
Itʼs Magic!

Jeremy Clements Wins at Road

America after 256 XFINITY Starts
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Patty Moise made
a lasting impression
on Tad Geschickter
when they worked to-
gether in 1988 when
Moise drove her own
car in whatʼs now the
Xfinity Series.

G e s c h i c k t e r
worked for
Proctor and
Gamble, which
sponsored the
Jacksonville,
Fla., driver
with its Crisco

Butter-Flavored shortening.
He was impressed with her
ability to drive a race car
and represent a product.

Twenty-nine years later
Geschickter and Moise will be re-
united as part of NASCARʼs throw-
back weekend at the Darlington
Raceway.

Now a car owner in the Monster
Energy NASCAR Cup Series,
Geschickterʼs No. 37 Chevrolet will
be painted to resemble Moiseʼs car.

“I was shocked when I found
out,” Moise said. “I had no idea
what was going on. Elton [Sawyer,
husband] called me because he
saw it on Twitter. He didnʼt know
about it, either. Whatʼs really nice is
I drove the 37 car, too. Iʼm really
honored by this.”

Most of the cars in Saturdayʼs
Sports Clips Haircuts VFW 200 for
Xfinity cars and Sunday nightʼs Bo-
jangles Southern 500 will feature
throwback paint schemes from the
past. The program started in 2015
and has evolved into one of the
most-popular events on the sched-
ule.

“The throwback weekend is one
of the coolest weekends we have
on the schedule and Darlington
Raceway is one of my favorite
tracks as it is,” said driver Chris
Buescher. “I look forward to taking
our No. 37 Cheerios Chevrolet and
putting on a great show Labor Day
weekend.”

Some of the other throwback
schemes include: Brad Ke-
selowskiʼs car being painted to
honor former driver Rusty Wallace;
Austin Dillon and Ryan Newman
both will have the same blue and
yellow design used by Dale Earn-
hardt early in his career when he
drove for car owners Rod Oster-
lund, Bud Moore and Richard Chil-
dress; Kasey Kahneʼs No. 5
Chevrolet will have the same yel-
low and white paint job used by
Geoff Bodine in the 1980s; and,

Danica Patrick will honor both car
owner Robert Yates and former
driver Dale Jarrett with a red, white
and blue scheme Jarrett used while
winning the 1999 championship.

Also, Matt DiBenedettoʼs car will
be gold, red and white like Bobby
Allisonʼs winning car at the 1982
Daytona 500; Aric Almirola will

have the same STP
scheme Richard Petty
used when he won his
200th race in 1984; and,
Michael McDowell will be
driving a black and yellow
car that resembles Alan
Kulwickiʼs car during his
rookie season in 1986.

Geschickterʼs sec-
ond car, the No. 47 driven

by A.J. Allmendinger, will be
painted blue and white like Terry
Labonteʼs championship-winning
car in 1884.

Geschickter said the decision to
highlight Moise was easy.

“I always remembered her from
my days with P&G [Proctor and
Gamble], and I never forgot that,”
Geschickter said. “We thought
sheʼd like it.”

As a busy wife of a NASCAR of-
ficial – Sawyer is the vice president
of officiating and technical inspec-
tion, Moise said itʼs been years
since sheʼ had a favorite driver.

That will change on Sunday.
“You can bet I will be rooting for

Chris,” she said. “I will pull for him.
It will be nice to see my old car
back out there.”

Dale Earnhardt Jr. will have the
same blue and white colors he
used in 1998 and 1999 when he
won the Xfinity Series champi-
onships. Not only will the paint
scheme bring back special recol-
lections for the retiring driver, it
stirred fond memories of his father.

Junior walked into his fatherʼs
shop in 1998 a month before the
season and saw a new No. 3
Chevrolet painted with ACDelco
designs.

“Thatʼs how I found out, just a
month before Daytona that I was
going to race this car,” Earnhardt
said while unveiling his throwback
design recently at the NASCAR
Hall of Fame. “Thatʼs the way I
stumbled into knowing about this
job and that I was going to be a full-
time racer in ʼ98.”

Now he hopes to make his final
start at the famed 1.366-mile race
track as exciting as his first.

“This scheme means a good
deal to me and I hope we have as
much success at Darlington as we

had in this car in ʼ98 andʼ99,” Jun-
ior said. “We almost won at Dar-
lington in one of those races in
[ʻ98)]. We were door-to-door with

Dick Trickle coming to the finish line
and lost by a few feet, so hopefully
we can recreate some of that
magic.”
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DON COBLE

Recreating the Past
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With the NASCAR
Monster Energy Cup
and Camping World
Truck Series having
the weekend off, the
XFINITY Series took
c e n t e r
stage and
traveled to
R o a d
America for
their an-
nual visit.
And, if you
missed it,
either in

person or on television,
you missed “a beauty”.

In a very entertaining
race from start to finish,
Jeremy Clements from Spartan-
burg, South Carolina won his first-
ever Busch/XFINITY Series race.
Clements, who started 24th, be-
came the eighth different winner in
the eight NASCAR XFINITY Series
races at the Wisconsin track.

The first XFINITY race at Road
America was in 2010 with Carl Ed-
wards taking the victory. Reed
Sorensen, Nelson Piquet Jr., ,
Brendan Gaughn, Paul Menard,
and Michael McDowell also scored
wins at Road America before
Clements added to the streak
today. Clements who battled Matt
Tifft for the victory, became the first
XFINITY Road America winner to
start outside the top twelve.

I couldnʼt help but reflect on
Busch/XFINITY Series road course
races while watching Sundayʼs
race.

The first-ever then Busch Series
road course race was held at Road
Atlanta (GA) in 1986. Now, before
several of my “old timer friends” get
upset, I understand that there were

road course races prior to the ʼ86
race, but those came before the
Busch Series started in 1982.

Terry Labonte started on the
pole at the 2.52-mile Road Atlanta
course for the first-ever Busch road

course race. There
were thirty cars in the
starting field with a
third of them Cup driv-
ers (Buschwackers as
they were known then).
Darrell Waltrip won the
race from his fourth
starting position, but
the real show was
watching the “regular”
Busch drivers on this
course. For many of
the Series regulars,

this event was their first race on a
road course. And, anyone who
watched those first couple of prac-
tices could tell that is was “foreign
country” for some competitors.

I recall watching drivers come
back to their pits during their first
practice session at Road Atlanta.
Most cars looked as though they
had been sprayed with brown dust.
And, thatʼs because most of the
Busch regulars spent more time off
the race course than on it. One
driver jumped out of his car after at-
tempting a few laps, took his gog-
gles off, and looked like a raccoon.
He was covered in dirt from head to
toe. His first words to his crew were
to get the shop van and clean out
the inside of his car.

Then, just as most of the drivers
were starting to “get the hang” of
this road course, the red flag was
displayed. Turns out Rick Mast had
hit a deer who decided to trot
across the track during practice. I
still remember seeing the deer im-
print on the nose of Mastʼs car

when he returned to the pits. Just
another day at the road course I
was told.

The following year, Morgan
Shepherd won the Busch Series
Road Atlanta race from his 30th
starting position. Rusty Wallace
won the pole and Patty Moise
started second. Thirty-three cars
started with Rick Hendrick (yes,
that Rick Hendrick) starting fifth
and finishing 24th. It was the only
Busch/XFINITY Series career start
for Hendrick. Unfortunately, the
Busch Series only raced twice at
Road Atlanta.

The next road course on the
Busch/XFINITY Series schedule
came in 1991 at Watkins Glen
(NY). There were twenty-nine cars
in that first event at the Glen with
Terry Labonte winning the pole and
the race. There have been 24
Busch/XFINITY Series races at
Watkins Glen with the first six and
the last nine won by Cup Series
drivers.

I have quite a few memories
from my Busch races at the Glen
as well. I was standing at the “low
end” of pit road when Jimmie John-
son made his “flight” into the turn
one barrier. I just happened to be
watching Johnson as he entered
turn one and literally left the ground
as he flew into the tire barrier and
retaining wall. When he climbed
from his #92 car and stood on the
window frame, it was a wonderful
sight. Still one of the scariest
wrecks I have ever witnessed in
person at a racetrack.

Another memorable experience
at Watkins Glen came when I was
spotting for the #27 and #37
Brewco Motorsports cars. I was
send to the long sweeping turn just
after the inner-loop on the back-
stretch. I could see cars coming out
of the look, make the turn, and race
the short-shoot toward the water

tank. While the fans were enjoying
their camping experience along
with the racing action, the crowd
was not as large as it is now. I was
standing at the fence in the turn to
get the best visibility I could of the
entire turn. After I came to the
same spot to spot for my team dur-
ing several practice sessions, the
fans in that area became my
friends. Iʼll never forget several of
them bringing me drinks, snacks,
and sandwiches while I was spot-
ting. I was offered just about any
type beverage you can imagine,
but only drank the bottled water
they brought me. Many of the
campers were cooking out their
meals, so I had had all the “fresh off
the grill” hot dogs and hamburgers
I could eat. After the race, several
campers invited me to their camp-
site and a “team photo” of me and
their group. Iʼve had the opportunity
to spot several times during my
motorsports career, but none com-
pares to the Watkins Glen experi-
ence.

The Busch/XFINITY Series
raced at Circuit Gilles Villeneuve in
Montreal, Quebec from 2007 to
2012. Kevin Harvick, Ron Fellows,
Edwards, Boris Said, Marcos Am-
brose, and Justin Allgaier won
those races north of the border.
While racing at this course was
unique, staying downtown Montreal
provided many entertaining
evenings.

Road America debuted on the
schedule in 2010 and has, ar-
guably, had the most entertaining
XFINITY Series road course races.
Jeremy Clements win last Sunday
may be one of the best “human-in-
terest” stories in the XFINITY Se-
ries in many years.

Mid-Ohio road course has held
five XFINITY Series races starting
in 2013. AJ Allmendinger, Chris
Buescher, Regan Smith, Justin
Marks, and Sam Hornish Jr. have
visited Victory Lane at Mid-Ohio in
those five events.

The history of the NASCAR
XFINITY road course races is not a
long one, but it has provided some
of the most entertaining races. Ex-
cept for the Watkins Glen races
dominated by Cup regulars, the
road courses have given “regular”
XFINITY Series drivers an opportu-
nity to show their talents and win.
And, if for no other reason, that is
why I love watching the XFINITY
Series on road courses. 

Think about it. Jeremy Clements
will now participate in the XFINITY
Series playoff to determine their
2017 Champion thanks to a great
team effort and strategy at Road
America. It was road course magic!
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DENNIS PUNCH

Both driver and team were beyond excited after winning at Road America Sunday. (NIGEL KINRADE

PHOTOGRAPHY photo)



ELHART LAKE,
WI - Journeyman Je-
remy Clements and
his small team topped
big-name race organi-
zations to clinch a first-
ever victory in 256
NASCAR XFINITY
Series starts.

On the second-to-last lap of the
Johnsonville 180 Sunday at Road
America, Clements attempted to
pass Matt Tifft for the lead. He
wheeled his Chevrolet to the inside
of Tifftʼs Toyota Camry sending
both of them spinning. Clements
fired his car back up faster than Tifft
and seized the lead headed into
the final go-around. From there, the
32-year-old XFINITY Series vet-
eran cruised to Victory Lane, fin-
ishing 5.802 seconds ahead of
runner-up Michael Annett.

Clements, who co-owns
Clements Racing out of Spartan-
burg, South Carolina, with his fa-
ther Tony Clements, was running in
a Chevrolet that was built in 2008.
With the victory, he earned a berth
in the NASCAR XFINITY Series
playoffs.

“Iʼm extremely pleased right
now, and it feels like a dream,” said
Clements, who started 24th in the

40-car field.
Tifft finished third. The 21-year-

old Joe Gibbs Racing driver said he
was battling a loose car in the brak-
ing zones and realized that
Clements would pose a tough chal-
lenge, since he had fresher tires.

Tifft led six laps toward the end
of the race before the incident with
Clements, who made his final pit
stop on Lap 29.

“I wish we could have raced for
the white flag and been able to bat-
tle it out a little bit more,” said Tifft,
who made his final pit stop on Lap
21 in the No. 19 Toyota.

“Itʼs funny how things work. How
at Mid-Ohio you can be thrilled with
a third-place finish and youʼre upset
about it here. All you can do is keep
on trying to have great runs and
one day it works out for you.”

The task was not a simple one
for Clements, who held the race
lead for a handful of laps when the
leaders pitted early in the third
stage and he was out in front for
the one that mattered most in the
45-lap event.

“I was licking my chops,”
Clements said. “I was just so ex-
cited, I couldnʼt believe that the
(win) was right there for me to get.

“I was really beating a lot of guys

out of those last two corners. Es-
pecially the last corner; I could get
in really deep. Thatʼs where I
thought I could pass (Tifft) at. I
should have maybe been a little
more patient. But it was coming on
the last lap. Heʼs probably mad
though, and Iʼm sorry to him.”

Sports car standout James Davi-
son was in the wrong place at the
wrong time on the final lap of the
second stage. Davison led the first
11 laps of the race but tagged the
retaining wall in turn 6 on Lap 19
and sustained severe damage on
the No. 20 Toyota that forced the
Australian to the garage. Davison,
driving for Joe Gibbs Racing in his
third XFINITY Series start, won
Stage 1 and led a race-high 11

laps.
Justin Marks overcame damage

to his car sustained at the end of
Stage 2 in a collision with Ross
Chastain to finish fourth. Brendan
Gaughan came in fifth. William
Byron, Blake Koch, Cole Custer,
Casey Mears and Parker Kliger-
man rounded out the top 10.

Daniel Hemric won the second
stage, led 10 laps and finished 11th
overall.

“I canʼt believe it,” Clements
said. “Iʼm just, is this is real?”

The XFINITY Series will be back
in action for NASCARʼs throwback
weekend at Darlington Raceway
with the Sport Clips Haircuts VFW
200 (3:30 p.m. ET, NBCSN, MRN,
SiriusXM).
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ʻshockedʼ after Winning

First Race in Thriller at

Road America

All smiles for race winner Jeremy Clements and his team after fi-

nally putting a check in the win column. Road Americaʼs victory

was is first in 256 starts. (NIGEL KINRADE PHOTOGRAPHY photo)

Jeremy Clements takes  his #51 Camaro through the s-curves at Road America to the finish line. (NIGEL KINRADE PHOTOGRAPHY

photo)



SEEKONK, MA -
Doug Coby finally
found himself back in
Victory Lane on Satur-
day night.

The Milford, Con-
necticut driver domi-
nated the second half
of the Seekonk 150 at
Seekonk Speedway
and captured his first
win of the 2017 sea-
son. He took the lead
from Matt Hirschman
on lap 63 and led all

but one lap in the final stages en
route to the win. 

"We just had an awesome car,"
Coby said. "My guys made awe-
some adjustments for the feature.
When you can't pit for tires, you
have to be stout off the truck. You
have to know what to do for race.
The car was just awesome. I'm re-
ally happy to get Mayhew Tools
their first win with us."

The win was the 23rd career in
Whelen Modified Tour action for
Coby and his first at the third-mile
of Seekonk. The only blunder for
Coby, who started fourth, came at
lap 63 when Coby and Hirschman
got together battling for the lead.
While Hirschman spun, Coby was
able to continue without damage
and stayed at the front of the race
until the checkered flag flew. He
held off challenges from Ryan
Preece and Anthony Nocella in the
final dash to the finish on Saturday. 

Coby crossed the line 0.251 sec-
onds ahead of Nocella. Prior to
Saturday, Coby had three consec-
utive second-place finishes in Whe-
len Modified Tour competition.

With his third-place finish,
Preece took the points lead by two
points over Coby. Rowan Pennink

is third, three points back, while
Timmy Solomito is fourth, 11 points
back. Solomito crashed out while
running inside the top five and fin-
ished 22nd. 

Justin Bonsignore was sixth, fol-
lowed by Hirschman, Max Zachem,
Gary McDonald and Wade Cole.
Earlier in the day, Hirschman won
his fourth career Coors Light Pole
Award.

The Seekonk 150 will air on
NBCSN Saturday Sept. 2 at 9:30
p.m. 

The NASCAR Whelen Modified
Tour returns to the track next Sat-
urday night, Sept. 2, at Oswego
Speedway in New York.

Gilliland Edges
Eggleston For Win
ROSEBURG, OR - Whatever he

lacks in experience, Todd Gilliland
makes up for in moxie.

The 17-year-old from Sherrills
Ford, North Carolina, won a fiercely
contested Clint Newell Toyota 150
presented by NAPA Auto Parts Sat-
urday night at Douglas County
Speedway.

Gilliland fought off runner-up
Chris Eggleston in a side-by-side
battle for the lead, in which sparks
literally flew off the fenders and
bumpers of both cars as they
nipped each otherʼs heels on the
.375-mile semi-banked oval. It was
the NASCAR Next driver's sixth
NASCAR K&N Pro Series West
victory of the season, with a final
margin of victory of .155 seconds.

In just his 26th K&N Pro Series
West career race, Gilliland picked
up his 13th victory.

His Bill McAnally Racing team-
mate, 28-year-old Chris Eggleston
from Erie, Colorado, won the Coors

Light Pole earlier in the day. It was
his fourth pole of the season and
unlike tonight, he went on to pick
up the win in three of those races
after starting in the top spot.

The teammates swapped the
lead nine times, including four
times in the closing 25 laps.

Sunoco Rookie of the Year can-
didate Derek Kraus completed a
BMR sweep of the podium with his
third-place run, while fellow rookie
Will Rodgers finished fourth.

Julia Landauer rounded out the
top five. 

Buddy Shepherd, Michael Self,

Todd Souza, Trevor Cristiani and
Matt Levin completed the top 10. 

With the win, Gilliland pushed
his points lead to five over Eggle-
ston. Kraus is third in the standings,
two ahead of Rodgers, while Self
completes the top five.

The Clint Newell Toyota 150 pre-
sented by NAPA Auto Parts will air
on NBCSN, Saturday, Sept. 2 at
8:30 p.m. ET.

The NASCAR K&N Pro Series
West will be back in action in the
NAPA Auto Parts Idaho 208 at
Meridian Speedway on Saturday,
Sept. 30.
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Doug Coby captured his first NASCAR Whelen Modified Tour vic-

tory of the 2017 season on Saturday at Seekonk Speedway. (Adam

Glanzman/NASCAR photo)

Coby Gets Back To Victory
Lane at Seekonk

Todd Gilliland celebrates his sixth NASCAR K&N Pro Series West

win of 2017 at Douglas County Speedway on Saturday. (Chris

Pietsch/NASCAR via Getty Images photo)
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CONCORD, NC -
During a night dedi-
cated to the memory
of fallen soldiers and
first responders from
the region, Cole
Rouse and Josh Berry
were remembered by
departing fans as win-
ners during the Race
To Remember 250 at
Concord Speedway
on Saturday night.
Both drivers improved
their championship

hopes with the victories with one
race remaining in the series sched-
ule.

SUPER LATE MODEL RECAP:

Preston Peltier stole the Mahle Pis-
tons Pole Award with his last-
minute qualifying effort during
Fivestar Bodies Knockout Qualify-
ing, earning him the right to lead
the field to the green flag. He set
the pace for only two circuits until
Cole Rouse took over the point and
led from lap 3 until lap 36.

On a lap 37 restart, former se-
ries champion Cole Timm snagged
the point from fellow Toyota driver
Rouse but he also was only there
for a short time until Rouse retook
the top spot on lap 43.

A caution for debris on lap 79 set
up a restart with Peltier, who had
been stalking Rouse most of the
race, alongside of the No. 51 as the
field came to green. A former win-
ner at Concord throughout the
years in various sanctions, Peltier
motored his way around Rouse two
laps after the restart, visibly using

more than others had in order to
keep the point.

Tyler Ankrumʼs car lost a hub on
lap 93 and pounded the turn two
wall, an accident which allowed
Rouse another shot at Peltier on
the restart. Sideways and using
more track than Rouse, Peltier was
able to hold the point until the wan-
ing laps of the event when Rouse
began to up the pressure on the
No. 33 of Peltier. 

The pair dueled side-by-side for
a handful of laps before Rouse
used the bumper to move Peltier,
skating through to take the lead
with only five laps to go. He pro-
ceeded to pull away to his second
career series win, a victory which
vaulted him from second into the
top spot in the point standings
going into the South Boston finale
on October 14.

Peltier, Christian Eckes, Matt
Wallace and Matt Craig rounded
out the top five finishers in one of
the most competitive super late
model races the tour has seen at
Concordʼs half-mile layout.

“What was going through my
head was that it was going to be
the last lap when, if I wasn't already
past him, I was just going to have
to hit him and move him,” Rouse
admitted in victory lane. “I had to do
it for these guys, we've had so
many taken away from us this year,
so I'm really happy for these guys
and that we could get it done today. 

“He started to fall off a bit, so
once I got past him I wasn't really
worried since we were about 10 car
lengths past him,” he continued
when asked about the move to get
the lead and its championship im-
plications. “South Boston wasn't on
our schedule, but we're going to
have to make it part of our sched-
ule now. We'll be happy to get
there, and it'll be a new racetrack.”

LATE MODEL STOCK CAR

RECAP: The final box score of the
late model stock car feature may
make the race look tame, but from
the moments prior to the green
flag, it was anything but calm. 

Deac McCaskill captured his
ninth career Hedgecock Racing
Pole Award, moving his series-
leading record ahead by another
mark. Following qualifying, how-
ever, McCaskill and team discov-
ered a leaking tire on his machine,
forcing the team to change it and
placing him to the rear of the field
by series rules.

By virtue of his cousinʼs misfor-
tune, Bradley McCaskill led the

field to green alongside of Josh
Berry. Both former winners at Con-
cord, McCaskill shot out to the early
race lead and set the pace until a
lap 54 caution for a spin immedi-
ately in front of him in turn two. 

Berry gave McCaskill fits on the
ensuing restart, ultimately passing
the No. 07 car for the lead on lap
58 after a side-by-side fight in front
of the healthy crowd at Concord.
Berryʼs teammate and champi-
onship rival Anthony Alfredo was in-
volved in an incident in turn one
which brought out the second cau-
tion in a rash of yellow fever on lap
69, setting up another restart with
McCaskill beside Berry.

Josh Berry kept the lead on the
restart, but two laps later McCaskill
and Justin Carroll made contact en-
tering turn three, sending McCaskill
for a spin which ultimately collected
a number of other cars and ap-
peared to eliminate the No. 07 from
the event after hard contact by
Evan Swilling squarely on the rear
end. Miraculously, McCaskill was
able to continue while Swilling was
finished for the night.

After five additional cautions be-
tween laps 76 and 113, the race
came down to a 12-lap shootout
with Berry leading and young Bran-
don Grosso, with Deac McCaskill
and others immediately behind. Ex-
ercising his veteran prowess, Berry
executed another flawless restart
to assert himself as the dominant
car. 

The JR Motorsports driver
cruised to his 12th career series
win by 1.018 seconds over Grosso,
McCaskill, Tommy Lemons and
Cody Haskins. The victory allowed
Berry to bypass teammate Alfredo
in the standings and close to within
single digits of Layne Riggs enter-

ing the season finale on October 14
at South Boston Speedway.

“It's so tough, I can't put it into
words how tough it is on those
restarts and you see it on Sunday,”
Berry admitted after the race in
Edelbrock Victory Lane. “Nine out
of ten restarts you can be perfect,
but the one that you don't is the one
that everyone remembers you for,
so I was just trying to be perfect
and do my job. We had a great
racecar. I wasn't sure how good we
were going to be, but it obviously
paid off. Deac had trouble before
the race, and I know he would've
been tough to beat, but that's how it
goes.

“He's young and hungry, and I've
been in that situation, so at that
point whatever would've happened,
I wouldn't have been surprised,” he
continued when asked about Bran-
don Grosso and his career-best run
immediately behind him. “He raced
me clean and raced me hard, but
he's improved a lot over the season
and his day is coming, for sure.” 

While the race win was the story
of the night, Berry and the JR Mo-
torsports team were already think-
ing down the road.

“Last week at Hickory wasn't
good for us in the point situation,
but I'm not going to go down with-
out a fight,” he reiterated to those
in attendance. “We're going to keep
after it, we're going to work hard,
and we're going to be ready at
South Boston. South Boston is a
wild card. I haven't raced there
since it's been repaved, but I have
won there on the old pavement. It's
going to be a totally different ani-
mal. We proved tonight we're not
going away and those guys are
going to have to run good to beat
us because we're going to be up
front.”

The CARS Tour visits South
Boston Speedway on October 14
for the series finale, the first time
the tour has visited the facility. Lo-
cated just north of Orange County
Speedway, the recently repaved
.400-mile oval will host both divi-
sions in the SoBo 250 in six weeksʼ
time. 

For more information on the
CARS Tour, visit their website at
www.carsracingtour.com. Fresh
content and updates can also be
found on the series Facebook page
(@carstour), Twitter (@carstour),
Instagram (@cars_tour), Snapchat
(@carstour) and Youtube channel
(/carstour).

The series Roku app is also
available for installation to see live
and on-demand events by following
the instructions available at
www.carstour.tv.
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Remembered as Winners

Cole Rouse celebrates his Super

Late Model win in victory lane at

Concord Speedway. (Alexandra

Bijowski /CARS Tour photo)

Josh Berry raced his way to his

12th career win Saturday night at

Concord Speedway. (Alexandra Bi-

jowski /CARS Tour photo)



OXFORD, ME -
Curtis Gerry of Water-
boro dominated when
go time came, scoring
the biggest racing vic-
tory of his career Sun-
day in the 44th annual
Oxford 250 at Maine's
Oxford Plains Speed-
way. With lap leader
bonuses included,
Gerry's win should be
worth over $35,000.

Gerry, who lined
up 21st on the starting

grid, needed 123 laps to chase
down early race leader Cassius
Clark in Rollie MacDonald's 13. A
round of pit stops saw Scott Mc-
Daniel earn some lap leader bonus
cash for 26 laps before Gerry took
command for good with just over
50 laps to go.

Manchseter's Reid Lanpher
made a late charge into second po-
sition, claiming runner-up honors
for the second time in the Oxford
250. Cassius Clark flat-footed the
King 13 to a third-place finish, mak-
ing a five-figure lap leader bonus
check to add to the trophy payoff.

Eddie MacDonald blazed a diffi-
cult trail to his fourth-place finish
after an apparent heat race victory
was negated in post-race tech.
'The Outlaw' from Rowley, Massa-
chusetts needed a provisional
starting spot to get in the 250, and
was 38th on the grid when the
green flag waved to start the main

event.
Maine Racing Hall of Famer

Mike Rowe of Turner, at age 67,
raced to a top-five finish in the re-
gion's top full-bodied racing class,
in their biggest event of the season.
Starting 41st, the man who is by far
the most prolific winner in the his-
tory of Oxford Plains Speedway,
schooled a racer or two en route to
the checkered flag.

Wayne Helliwell, Jr., of Dover,
New Hampshire - the defending
champion of the Oxford 250, was
sixth under the checkered flag.
Derek Ramstrom of West Boylston,
Massachusetts battled his share of
adversity and finished in seventh
place. Garrett Hall of Scarborough
was eighth and proved to be a con-
tender.

McDaniel ended up in ninth po-
sition, scoring his best-ever racing
payday after lap leader cash is fac-
tored in. Alan Tardiff of Lyman
rounded out the top ten, just ahead
of six-time PASS North Super Late
Model champion Johnny Clark of
Farmingdale.

They know who he is now in the
grandstand. Jeremy Davis of Tam-
worth, New Hampshire made a
last-lap move from third to first, win-
ning the 50-lap last chance race to
nail down the 44th and final start-
ing spot to the 44th annual Oxford
250.

For more than half the race two-
time Late Model track champion
Dennis Spencer was racing hard

versus Hall-of-Fame seven-time
champ and all-time top OPS winner
Mike Rowe from Turner. That tan-
dem spent most of the race less
than a car length apart, but a little
last-lap bumping and grinding
found Davis getting to the check-
ered flag first.

Spencer was second at the line,
with Rowe third, and while Spencer
was done for the night, Rowe's
night was far from over. Connecti-
cut's Ray Christian III wrapped up
a decent weekend for a Super Late
Model newcomer in fourth spot.
Kyle Hewins of Leeds, in just his
fourth Super Late Model start,
rounded out the top five.

Ben Tinker of New Gloucester
broke a three-race losing streak in
PASS Mod competition on Satur-
day night, and on 250 Sunday he
completed the weekend sweep in
the open-wheel class, winning for
the seventh time this season and
extending his already-impressive
championship points lead. 

Bruce Helmuth of Wales built a
big early lead and may have had a
shot at outrunning Tinker if not for
caution periods and the resultant
restarts. Helmuth was the runner-
up, with Steve Dickey, Jr. of Milford,
New Hampshire filling out the
podium in his best PASS mod run
to date.
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Curtis Gerry Wins 44th
OXFORD 250

Curtis Gerry celebrates the biggest victory of his career, the Ox-

ford 250 in victory lane at Oxford Plains Speedway. (PASS photo)



ELKHART LAKE,
WI - What looked like
a full course Austin
Cindric runaway
turned into a last-lap
Austin Theriault take-
away Sunday after-
noon at Road
America.

Theriault, in Ken
Schrader's No. 52
Toyota, steered
through two last-lap in-
cidents and came out
the winner of the wild

ARCA Racing Series presented by
Menards Road America 100.

"We were lucky and smart
today," said Theriault. "We made
the least amount of mistakes. I
knew those guys were fast in front
of me and behind me. It came
down to not overdoing it, especially
on that last lap. Everybody was try-
ing to win the race on the last lap.
Turn one was a problem."

Turn one was especially a prob-
lem for Cindric who had dominated
the race up to that point…that point
of contact between he and Cole
Custer who locked horns entering
turn one on the final circuit. Custer
got a nose inside of Cindric but the
two touched headed into the first
right-hander, causing Cindric to
spin while Custer went for an off-
track excursion.

Then Dalton Sargeant blasted
through as the leader and looked to
be on his way to Victory Lane.

"It was wild," said Sargeant.
"The 78 (Custer) and the 99 (Cin-
dric) got together and that opened it
up for me."

Then turn five showed up.
"We ran off the track a bit and

ran through some water coming
down the frontstretch for the
restart. There was no grip in five
and it came around on us,"
Sargeant said.

When Sargeant's car "came
around", Matt Tifft also got caught
up in Sargeant's spin. At that point,
Theriault came out the leader with
Riley Herbst in pursuit. Herbst, in
the No. 18 NOS Energy Drink-UFC
Gym Toyota, initially got within
three lengths of Theriault through
all the excitement, but fell back to
five lengths at the checkered flag,
finishing second.

"It was an up and down day,"
said Herbst. "We started out with
wet tires but should have went with
the slicks. Thought we were going
to steel one there on that last lap.
We were gaining, but came up a

half-lap short. Can't thank General
Tire enough for the great tires and
to the ARCA Racing Series for
bringing us to Road America."

PJ Jones, subbing for AJ Fike in
the No 27 MatrixCare-Consonus
Healthcare-Liberty Village Ford, fin-
ished third after expertly sorting his
way through the last-lap trouble.

"I had a great time out there,"
said Jones. "I really appreciate the
opportunity to come here and race.
A big thanks to the Fikes for letting
me drive it."

Sargeant's Cunningham Motor-
sports teammate Shane Lee fin-
ished fourth in the No. 22 Big Tine
Ford in his first road course at-
tempt. Michael Womack, in his ca-
reer-first ARCA start, finished fifth
in the Champion Power Equip-
ment-Mason Mitchell Motorsports
Chevrolet.

Sargeant, in the No. 77 Big Tine
Ford, finished sixth after he had got
himself headed in the right direction
in the nick of time. Sargeant started
the race on rain tires, and opened
up a big lead at the onset, staying
out while most everyone else had
come to pit road for slicks.

"We initially had a good
start…opened up a big lead hoping
the rain would come," Sargeant
said. "We stayed out too long and
had to come back through the pack
after everyone pitted."

Sargeant threw one more gam-
ble at it when his team elected to
come down pit road for fresh tires
just before the final restart, putting
him back to 14th in the running
order. Back under green, Sargeant
made a gallant charge to the front.

"We gambled at the end,"
Sargeant said. "At the end of the
day, it was our best shot. It was
drag race all the way to the finish."

With rain in the area most of the
morning, most of the cars started
on wet General Tires. But the
steady rain turned into a sprinkle
and then it went completely dry
during the opening laps.

Cindric, who started from the
pole, fell back on wet tires but once
he came down pit road and
changed over to slick tires, he
quickly raced his way into the lead
and pulled away from the pack,
leading the most laps over the 25-
lap/100-mile race. With a tight turn-
around for the fast-approaching
NASCAR Xfinity Series race, both
Cindric and Custer were unavail-
able for comments. Custer and Cin-
dric finished 11th and 12th
respectively.

Austin Wayne Self finished sev-
enth in the No. 33 Win-Tron Racing
Toyota. Natalie Decker finished a
career-best eighth in the No. 25
World Championship Snowmobile
Derby Toyota for Venturini Motor-
sports. Self's Win-Tron teammate
Gus Dean finished ninth in his road
course debut in the GREE Cooling
Products Toyota. Bret Holmes, also
making his road course debut, fin-
ished 10th in the Holmes II Exca-
vation Chevrolet.

Theriault not only increased his
championship points lead with just
five races remaining, the Fort Kent,
Maine driver secured the Bill
France 4 Crown championship at
Road America.

"All the rain really presented

some set-up challenges," Theriault
said. "We were set up on slick
tires…glad the rain didn't come
back to us. Another great points
day for us. Honored to be the Bill
France 4 Crown champion. Once
the leaders crashed, I thought we
were going to come home third
today. They were racing so hard for
the win…each (Sargeant and Tifft)
tried to brake a little deeper. From
there, I just trusted in my spotters.
I knew if someone came sailing in,
at that point, I knew it was going to
be for the win."

It's back to the dirt for the ARCA
Racing Series with the General Tire
GRABBER 100 coming to the
DuQuoin State Fairgrounds Labor
Day Monday, Sept. 4.
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SOPHIA, NC -
Burt Myers of Walnut
Cove, N.C. scored his
third consecutive
Southern Modified
Racing Series victory
Saturday night in the
152-lap feature at Car-
away Speedway.  It
was his fifth-career se-
ries victory in the 19
events held to date.

The day started
for Myers with a third-place run in
qualifying, yielding a starting spot
on the inside of the second row.
He raced at the front of the field
early and on lap 116 made the
move past second-starting Bobby
Measmer of Concord for the lead.
From there he rolled to victory lane.

Jeremy Gerstner of Wesley
Chapel, Fla. finished second with
Measmer third.  Jason Myers of
Walnut Cove was fourth with To-
baccovilleʼs Tim Brown fifth.

The 152-lap distance for the
Modifieds was in honor of the
trackʼs 52nd Anniversary celebra-
tion. 

Brandon Ward of Winston-
Salem entered the race as the
point leader, but an engine failure
in practice Saturday afternoon
ended his day.  Gerstner and
Measmer were tied for second in
the standings and seized the Ward
setback with top three finishes.

The Southern Modified Racing
Series returns to action Saturday,
September 9th back at Caraway for
event nine of the 12-race season.
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Myers Gets Third Straight
Southern Modified Racing

Series Win at Caraway

Austin Theriault used a last lap pass on Austin Cindric to win at

Road America. (arca-racing.com photo)



SALEM, IN -
Wyoming, Michigan
racer Brian Campbell
defended his home turf
in getting the win in
Saturday nightʼs
ARCA/CRA Super Se-
ries Powered by JEGS
Battle at Berlin 251
Presented by Primera
Plastics at Berlin

Raceway, as part of The Chet
Championship Weekend. Camp-
bell, a former regular at Berlin, held
off all challengers to get the win
and the $15,000 first place payoff.

“That was a lot of fun, what a
great car we had tonight,” re-
marked Campbell in victory Lane.
“The goal was to save the car for
the first 200 and stay in the top five
so we would be in a position to race
for the win, and that plan worked to
perfection tonight. It was a lot of fun
to race hard with Carson (Hocevar)
and Bubba (Pollard) there to start
the last segment. I have to thank
my whole team for their hard work,
and all our sponsors, without their
support we wouldnʼt be able to race
or be standing here in victory lane!”

Outlaw Late Model standout
Terry Senneker used his outside
front row starting position to grab
the lead from EDCO Welding Fast
Qualifier Campbell at the drop of
the flag. Senneker was in a team
car with Campbell and cruised for
the first 54 laps in first place until
Campbell made the pass on lap 55
to grab the lead and was followed
by Pollard to second. The two
worked their way through the field,
with only one caution early in the
first segment, lapping all the way
up to tenth place running Steve
Wallace as the laps winded down
for the first break. Pollard was able
to get around Campbell to take the
lead as the two tried to put Wallace
a lap down and fight for the lead on
lap 97 as the field took the first five
minute break at lap 100.

At the break the top ten cars re-
drew for their starting positions,
Campbell drew a two putting him
on the outside front row, which he
wasted no time in getting the lead
again as the green flag flew for the
lap 101 restart. As clean as the first
100 laps were, the second 100 was
marred by several cautions, with
several restarts. Pollard used a
restart to grab the lead from Camp-

bell on lap 118 as the two raced
hard side by side, but Campbell
would come back to get the lead on
lap 121. Pollard fought back and
retook the lead on lap 161and
would lead until the second break
at lap 200.

The top five redrew for their lap
201 starting positions. JEGS/CRA
All-Stars Tour pointʼs leader, 14
year old Carson Hocevar, would
start on the pole with Rapeal
Lessard outside, the second row
would be Pollard and Campbell
with Senneker in fifth place. Things
got interesting fast at the drop of
the green flag with Hocevar getting
the lead with Pollard right behind in
second. Campbell quickly worked
his way to third as he and Pollard
tracked down Hocevar.

Hocevar was able to hold off the
challenges of both the veteran driv-
ers as they raced side by side be-
hind him battling each other for
second. Campbell was able to go
low and pass Hocevar to grab the
lead on lap 219 with Pollard also
getting by. One more caution flew
setting up a 15 lap dash to the fin-
ish. Campbell used the outside to
grab the lead quickly on the restart
and was able to pull away to win by
just over two seconds.

The win was Campbellʼs second
straight ARCA/CRA Super Series
win and his third overall of the sea-
son. Campbell picked up the $400
Team Construction Clean Sweep
Award, the third driver this season
to set fast time and win the race.
Campbellʼs Lakeshore Motorsports
crew was awarded the Pit-
Boxes.com Pit Crew of the Race
Award for giving Campbell such a
fast racecar.

Pollard would finish in second in
the Battle at Berlin 251 for the sec-
ond straight year. Pollard picked up
the AR Bodies Cool Move of the
Race for his pass of Campbell on
lap 97. Senneker would finish in
third, making a clean sweep of the
podium finishers for Senneker Per-
formance built race cars. Senneker
would pick up the Sweet Manufac-
turing Sweet Move of the Race for
keeping his car in the top five and
in contention throughout the race. 

Hocevar would finish in fourth
and would be crowned the Berlin
Raceway 2017 ZFS Super Late
Model Champion, by being the
highest finisher of the four Berlin

drivers fighting for the season
Championship in the Battle at
Berlin 251. Hocevar picked up the
FLUIDYNE High Performance Cool
Under Pressure Award for being
able to hold off Campbell and Pol-
lard for the first 18 laps of the third
segment.

Four time Berlin Raceway
Champion Joe Bush fought his way
back from a lap down to finish in
fifth place earning a Hoosier Rac-
ing Tire Performance Award. Jor-
dan Dahlke came from his 22nd
place starting position to finish in
seventh and earned the Hamner
Racing Engines Hardcharger
Award and a Hoosier Racing Tire
Performance Award.

Three time series Champion
Johnny Van Doorn was the top fin-
isher of the five drivers in the series
Championship Chase with a sixth
place finish. The others all had bad
luck, including Dalton Armstrong
who was involved in a lap 234 inci-
dent with Boris Jurkovic, with Arm-

strongʼs car suffering heavy rear
damage. His crew was able to get
Armstrong back on the track to fin-
ish the race for11th place.

Leading Senneker Performance
rookie Logan Runyon and Wes
Griffith Jr. were both involved in a
lap 173 incident. Griffithʼs crew
made repairs and he was able to
continue to get a 12th place finish.
Runyon limped his car around until
parking it with too much damage on
lap 190, giving him a 17th place fin-
ish. Fellow rookie Hunter Jackʼs
night ended on lap 98 with a broken
rear-end giving him a 24th place
finish.

VanDoorn will have the Champi-
onship Chase points lead with two
more Chase events left until the
final four battle it out for the 2017
Season Championship at the Win-
chester 400 on October 8th.  The
ARCA/CRA Super Series will return
to action next Monday at Winches-
ter Speedway as part of the Labor
Day Weekend.
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Home Turf in Winning

the Battle at Berlin 251
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BILLINGS, MT -
With the boss, Kasey
Kahne, in attendance,
Daryn Pittman pow-
ered his way from his
fourth starting spot to
win his second Fea-
ture of the season Sat-
urday at Billings
Motorsports Park.
Pittman slid Donny
Schatz for second be-
fore taking the lead

from Shane Stewart on lap nine.
Stewart and Schatz completed the
podium.

Stewart got the early jump on
the field while Pittman seemingly
gained momentum on the top of the
track each lap. Pittman used a
strong run down the backstretch to
slide Schatz for second before
overtaking race leader Stewart two
laps later.

A handful of cautions, including
a pair with three to go for Jac Hau-
denschild and Dominic Scelzi -
both running in the top ten - gave
Stewart and the rest of the field
ample opportunity to steal the win
away from Pittman. Stewart pulled
even with Pittman on each of those
last two restarts but could not com-
plete the pass.

"I ran my worst corner of the
race on the last restart. I thought I
gave it away," a relieved Pittman
said in Victory Lane. "It's been a
tough season, hats off to Justin
Adams. He came in as crew chief
last weekend and we've had a re-
ally consistent car since then."

With NASCAR having an off
weekend, Kahne was in Billings
watching his cars race. Kahne
echoed his driver's statements,
"These guys work really hard. It
never stops. Great to see a lot of
fans here. I thought it was great."

"It's great to have Kasey here
helping out on his off weekend. I
don't have a clue what's in this
thing and it's probably better that
way," Pittman added.

Stewart settled for second, cap-
ping off a strong weekend for the
Larson/Marks No.2 team. "I tried to
hit my marks on the restarts. I got
close to Daryn, but could never
clear him for the slider. Overall, a
solid weekend for LMR," Stewart,
who won Friday night at Black Hills,
said.

Eight-time and defending Series
champion Donny Schatz extended
his points lead with another podium

finish. "We had a decent car
throughout the night. I couldn't re-
ally make the bottom work in three
and four. Sometimes you have to
take what you get," Schatz said be-
fore he applauded the large crowd
and racing surface provided by
Mike Quigley and the rest of the
BMP Speedway track crew.

Brad Sweet and Jason Johnson
completed the top five with Friday
night's runner-up Sheldon Hauden-
schild collecting KSE Hard Charger
honors coming from 16th to ninth.

The World of Outlaws Craftsman
Sprint Car Series travels to Alger,
Washington to compete at the Sk-
agit Speedway next Friday and
Saturday.

Shane Stewart Claims
5th Win of Season at

Black Hills
RAPID CITY, SD - It was a

record-breaking night for Shane
Stewart and his Larson/Marks Rac-
ing No. 2 team Friday at the Black
Hills Speedway. Stewart set a new
track record in Qualifying with a
blistering lap of at 14.861 around
the half-mile oval. Stewart threw a
slide job on Brad Sweet on lap
eight in the feature for the lead and
never looked back, scoring his fifth
win of year. Sheldon Haudenschild
started sixth and charged forward
for a career-best second place run,
while Sweet settled for third.

Sweet set a strong pace early
before a lap six caution for fourth
place running Jason Johnson
bunched the field back together
and set up a double-file restart.
Sweet elected the bottom line, al-
lowing Stewart to get a huge run off
the cushion and take command of
the field on lap eight. Clyde Knipp,
with a flat right rear, brought out the
final caution of the evening.

Stewart built a sizable lead,
masterfully working through the
array of the lapped cars scattered
around the track. Sweet closed in
one last time looking for the lead,
but simultaneously left the door
open for Sheldon Haudenschild
who charged by both he and Donny
Schatz within a lap of each other.
Sheldon, in his first appearance at
the Black Hills Speedway, was
quicker than Stewart in the closing
laps but could never mount a true
challenge for the lead as he
watched Stewart take the twin
checkered flags, his fifth win of the

season.
"We unloaded fast and we were

able to keep that momentum going
throughout the night," a relieved
Stewart said in Victory Lane. "I got
a little nervous late there; the cush-
ion got a little hairy to hit a couple of
times. You just can't hesitate [in
traffic] with these guys. If you do,
you're going to get passed. Fortu-
nately, I saw the white flag."

Stewart's pass for the lead was
a daring one using a big run off the
top of the track to set up a slider on
Sweet. Upon taking the lead Stew-
art continued to rely on the cushion,
"Once I made it work, I said to my-
self I'm not going to come off this
[cushion] until someone shows me
a nose underneath." 

The win was Stewart's fifth of the
season and third since joining
forces with Lee Stauffer in late
June.

Sheldon's second place finish
was the best of his young World of
Outlaws Craftsman Sprint Car Se-
ries career.

After leading seven laps, Sweet
settled for third. "I wasn't real sure
where to go on that restart. I chose
low, then didn't hit the bottom good
and that opened the door for
Shane. It's always good to be on
the front stretch at the end of the
night. Hopefully we can pick up
some wins on the West Coast,"
Sweet, a California native, said.

Schatz and Daryn Pittman com-
pleted the top five. Brent Marks, in
his Black Hills Speedway debut,
picked up another KSE Hard
Charger award coming from 14th to
eighth.

2017 Ironman 55
Rescheduled

CONCORD, NC - The World of
Outlaws Craftsman® Sprint Car
Series and Federated Auto Parts
Raceway at I-55 announced today,
with the postponed 2017 Ironman

55, one of the biggest "back to
back" events on the 2018 sched-
ule. For the first time ever, two
$20,000 to win - 55 lap - features at
the same track making the Ironman
55 weekend even grander. 

The 2017 Ironman 55 at Feder-
ated Auto Parts Raceway at I-55,
was postponed on Saturday, Au-
gust 5 when persistent rain hit the
Pevely, MO-area and prevented
the completion of one of the most
exciting events on the calendar.
The crowded race schedule and
travel demands of the World of Out-
laws Craftsman Sprint Car Series
made a 2017 rain date impossible.

The Outlaws will return to the
Federated Auto Parts Raceway at
I-55 for a two-day weekend, Friday
and Saturday, August 3 and 4,
2018. For the first time back-to-
back $20,000 to win - $1,000 to
start World of Outlaws events at the
same venue!

The rescheduled 2017 Ironman
55 will run in its entirety on Friday,
August 3, 2018. The 2018 Ironman
55 will run the following day on Sat-
urday, August 4. 

The Modified feature that was
previously set will be made up on
Friday, August 3, 2018.

Tickets from the 2017 Ironman
55 will be transferred to the Friday
portion (August 3,2018) of the 2018
Ironman weekend. Ticket holders
will need to hold on to their tickets.
If reserved seats were purchased,
the ticket buyer will have for the
seat for the Friday night portion of
the event.

General Admission ticket or a Pit
Wristband holders will need to ex-
change those tickets at the respec-
tive booths.

New ticket buyers can purchase
tickets by visiting WoOSprint.com/
Tickets on the on-sale date. Stay
up-to-date on future World of Out-
laws Craftsman Sprint Car Series
events by visiting WoOSprint.com.
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Pittman Scores 2nd Win of

Season at BMP

Daryn Pittman raced his way to victory lane Saturday night at

Billings Motorsports Park. (Paul Arch photo)



LAKE CITY, MI -
Chris Madden found
his way to Victory
Lane and a $15,000
payday at Merritt
Speedway on Sunday
night claiming his fifth
World of Outlaws
Craftsman® Late
Model Series win after
dodging an almost re-
peat performance by
Shane Clanton from
one night prior.

The Keyser Manu-
facturing Great Lakes Shootout at
the Michigan dirt track unfolded like
a two-part episode staring Clanton
and Madden who took both feature
events down to the wire.

On Saturday night, Series Vet-
eran, Clanton, made a last lap pass
by race long leader Madden which
made for a heart wrenching defeat.
On Sunday, Clanton hoped to re-
peat his success while Madden
was looking for a shot at redemp-
tion.

To set the stage for the Integra
Shocks 75, Clanton and Madden
joined the redraw after winning
their heats. Coincidentally, Clanton
pulled the No. 1 and Madden pulled
the No. 2 Craftsman wrench from
the toolbox placing the pair on the
front row for the feature.

With the drop of the green flag,
Clanton held on to the lead until lap
11 when current Series Points
Leader, Brandon Sheppard ap-
peared on the scene. Sheppard's
run was short lived as Clanton re-
gained control on lap 18. Madden
was next to make his move and on
lap 51 he found his way to front of
the pack.

As the race boiled down to the
final five laps, Maddenʼs steady
lead of more than one-second
began to wavier as Clanton began
to slice through lapped traffic. While
Clanton was gaining ground, the
Gray Court, S.C. native was trying
every which way to escape.

“I had got in three and four a lit-
tle hot there,” said Madden. “The
guy I was trying to lap, I thought he
was going to the top and he de-
cided he was going to the bottom. I
had to get on the binders hard so it
left the door wide open for Shane. If
he wouldʼve been right there he
wouldʼve been able to make the
pass again.”

Luckily for Smokey, Clanton was
unable to capitalize on this mistake
despite his best efforts.

“He wouldʼve been mad if I

passed him on the last lap again,”
said Clanton. “Overall, we had a
good car and it was a good race. It
was just whoever could get through
lapped traffic the best.”

The 75-lap feature went caution
free which spread the 24-car field
across every lane on the 3/8-mile
track.

Sheppard settled for a third-
place finish at Merritt Speedway,
the same position in which he
started the feature.

The next World of Outlaws
Craftsman Late Model Series event
will be at Lernerville Speedway for
the Working Man 50 on Sept. 2 fol-
lowed by a shootout at Selinsgrove
Speedway the following night.

Shane Clanton Claims
Win No. 5 at Merritt

Speedway
LAKE CITY, MI - Shane Clanton

practiced his patience during the
Keyser Manufacturing 30 at Merritt
Speedway on Saturday evening
before claiming his fifth World of
Outlaws Craftsman® Late Model
Series win of the season.

The Series Veteran from Zebu-
lon, Ga. waited for just the right
time to make his move on race long
leader and friend, Chris "Smokey"
Madden. The perfect time just so
happened to be on the very last lap
of the Craftsman Club Feature as
the pair exited turn two on the 3/8-
mile.

"Me and Chris have been driving
up and down the road together and
he's been at my father-in-law's
[Ron Davies] the last week, so
when you can race your buddies as
clean as we did, and as fun as it
was, it's a good deal," said Clanton.

Madden held a solid one-second
lead over Clanton and the field for
most of the 30-lap event. His
steady lead was wiped clean with
nine laps to go after a caution fell
for Chub Frank, who was running
third at the time, as he spun around
in turn two.

Headed back to green in a sin-
gle-file restart, Madden led the way
in front of Clanton, Devin Moran,
Brandon Sheppard, and Morgan
Bagley. With the wave of the green
flag, Madden hugged to the bottom
of the racetrack and Clanton con-
tinued to run on the topside. Mad-
den defended his lead from the
"Georgia-Bulldog" but with two laps
to go only 0.349 stood between the
pair. Clanton was able to make the
pass for the lead on lap 29 of the

30-lap feature. The pair, whom
were both looking for their fifth win
of the season, only finished 0.182
seconds apart.

"I guess I just sat on the bottom
too long and was a sitting duck
there," said Madden. "Obviously he
knew where he needed to be, not
to run second. He had the pre-
ferred choice of the line he needed
to make the pass there. We just
came up one lap short."

The Series has visited Merritt
Speedway six times since 2011, yet
Saturday night's victory was a first
for Clanton on the 3/8-mile track.
His best finish prior was back-to-
back fifth place runs during the
2016 edition of the Keyser Manu-
facturing Great Lakes Shootout
two-day show.

Madden settled for a second-
place finish during his first ever ap-

pearance at Merritt Speedway. His
lack of experience at the Michigan
dirt track may have been his
biggest hindrance during the final
laps of the race.

"Madden gave me the whole
outside there and you can't see no
signals here," said Clanton. "He's
never been here and so he didn't
know you could get a run off the top
of the racetrack on the front
straightaway and the back straight-
away here. So that helped me get
the win here... Hated he had to lose
on the last lap there but I'm glad I
did."

World of Outlaws Craftsman
Late Model Series Rookie of the
Year Contender, Moran, rounded
out the podium at Merritt Speed-
way. Saturday night's event was
the young gun's first visit to the 3/8-
mile as well.
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HAUBSTADT, IN -
Race fans will have an
opportunity to cele-
brate the upcoming
holiday while enjoying
the sport of auto rac-
ing by attending this
seasonʼs “Labor Day
Weekend Challenge.”
The special program
at Tri-State Speedway
will be presented on
Sunday September

3rd. The Hoosier Tire Midwest
Sprint Car Series will share the rac-
ing card and divide track time with
the UMP Modifieds. This open
wheel combination always prom-
ises an action packed double
header. The sprint car drivers will
be running for $3,000 to win.  The
Modified drivers will be racing for
an increased purse with $1,000
going to the winner of their feature.

The eleven prior opportunities to
sanction and complete this particu-
lar event have produced 7 different
MSCS “Labor Day Weekend Chal-
lenge” winners. Kyle Cummins won
the “Challenge” the last two sea-
sons. Two other drivers have also
posted multiple wins in this annual
event. They are Missouri drivers
Daron Clayton and Hunter
Schuerenberg. Clayton leads with
three wins and Schuerenberg has
two. Veteran Jon Stanbrough was
the winner at the “Challenge” in
2014. Chris Windom, Scotty Weir,
and Blake Fitzpatrick have also
made victory lane appearances
after taking a “Challenge.”

The 2017 “Challenge” could pro-
duce a fourth repeat winner or re-
ward a first time winner. The twelve
other MSCS races held so far this
year have attracted 101 different
sprint car drivers. A strong repre-
sentation of these competitors are
expected to be present Sunday the
3rd to contest for the $3,000 to win
and the “Challenge” trophy.

Only three races remain on the
MSCS schedule and all three are
at Tri-State Speedway. The one
and only “Haubstadt Hustler” com-
bining USAC and MSCS teams is
set for Saturday Sept. 16th. After
that event only one race will re-
main. That is the “Harvest Cup” set
for Saturday October 7th.

Brady Short has been building
on his season points lead. He is
now up 132 markers. Carson Short
remains second in the standings.
Brandon Mattox has solo posses-
sion of third place. Kyle Cummins,
Robert Ballou. and Kent Schmidt
are next in order and reaching for a
top five spot. All three are knotted
together with 498 points each.
Kendall Ruble and Ben Knight are
seventh and eighth in the standings
and One-Two in the MSCS Rookie
of the Year quest. Donny Brackett
and Dakota Jackson round out the
top ten.

Racing begins at 7:30 P.M. on
Sunday night September 3rd.
Group qualifying will be held earlier
with warm-ups to begin at 6 P.M.
Central Time. Itʼs sprints, modi-
fieds, and all the exciting action the
Class Track can provide.
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L A W R E N C E -
BURG, IN - Scott
Bloomquist came from
the seventh starting
spot to win Saturday
night's Lucas Oil Late
Model Dirt Series
event at the
Lawrenceburg Speed-
way. The win is
Bloomquist's third
straight win in the
Whiskey City 60.

Bloomquist became the fourth dif-
ferent leader of the race, taking the
top spot on lap 35 and pulling away
from the field.

Darrell Lanigan led the first 25
laps of the race until Hudson
O'Neal took over the top spot.
O'Neal then saw fellow Rookie of
the Year contender, Gregg Satter-
lee pass him for the lead. Satterlee
held the lead until Bloomquist
charged by him to take the top spot
for good.

Jimmy Owens finished in sec-
ond, with current LOLMDS points
leader, Josh Richards taking the
third spot. Completing the top five
were Satterlee and Hudson O'Neal.

"I was helping unload an engine.
I said we should run a pipe through
it. I kind of slipped and ended up
carrying quite a bit of the weight
and it [his back] has been getting
worse ever since." Bloomquist has
also battled two torn rotator cuffs in
recent seasons. "You just get used
to it after a while. The car was get-
ting good grip on the bottom, it took
a little while for the tires to come
into it. On that one restart, I really
wanted to get to the bottom. I was
afraid if Jimmy [Owens] had gotten
in front of me, it would be tough to
get around him. "

Owens was pleased with his run
at Lawrenceburg in the Ramirez
Motorsports, E3 Spark Plugs,
Rocket Chassis. "He [Bloomquist]
was better than I was. My car was
way too tight and I couldn't rotate
the corners like I wanted to. We
have been picking up the pace
lately and getting better and better.
Maybe we can click off a few more
wins this year," said the three-time
LOLMDS champion. 

Richards entered the race 110-
points ahead of Tim McCreadie
and 145-points in front of
Bloomquist, maintaining his points
lead after his third-place finish.
"The best car won. I am just kicking
myself on that restart. I thought the

car would be better than it was -we
just fell back. Thanks to everyone
at Best Performance Motorsports. I
was only here once in 2009 so
these guys have a lot more laps
around here. We have run a lot of
places for the very first time this
year. We will keep digging at it."

The win for Bloomquist was his
series-tying eighth of the season -
and he maintains the top spot in all-
time series wins with 85.

The 53-year-old Hall-of-Famer's,
Sweet-Bloomquist entry is powered
by a Durham Racing Engine and
sponsored by Reece Monument
Company, Crop Production Serv-
ices, Mark Martin Automotive,
Sweet Mfg., Horton Coal, Sorbera
Chiropractic, Petroff Towing, VP
Fuels, Penske Shocks and Crossfit
by Overton.

Completing the top ten Steve
Francis, Tim McCreadie, Dennis
Erb Jr., Jonathan Davenport, and
Earl Pearson Jr.

Lucas Oil Stars
Ready for Labor Day

Doubleheader
BATAVIA, OH - The stars of the

Lucas Oil Late Model Dirt Series
are gearing up for a spectacular
Labor Day weekend doubleheader.
The nation's top dirt late model
drivers will battle for over $125,000
in total prize money.

On Saturday, September 2nd,

the LOLMDS will return to
Portsmouth Raceway Park in
Portsmouth, OH. The Bob Miller
Memorial - Presented by Pepsi will
include a complete program of:
Miller Welders Time Trials, Heat
Races, B-Mains, and a 60-lap,
$12,000-to-win main event. The
Modifieds and Sport Modifieds will
serve as support divisions on Sep-
tember 2nd. Jonathan Davenport
claimed the victory in 2016 - a
thrilling event, which saw four dif-
ferent leaders during the 60-lap-
per..

Additional information can be
obtained by visiting: www.port-
sraceway.com or calling (740) 354-
3278.

The 49th Annual "Hillbilly Hun-
dred" will cap off the weekend on
Sunday, September 3rd. The event
will include: Miller Welders Time
Trials, Heat Races, B-Mains, and
the 100-lap, $25,000-to-win main
event. In 2016, Scott Bloomquist

led all 100 laps to claim his third-ca-
reer Hillbilly Hundred victory.
Jonathan Davenport finished sec-
ond, followed by Brandon Shep-
pard, Mike Benedum, and Tim
Dohm.

Tyler County Speedway in Mid-
dlebourne, WV is a 1/4-mile dirt
oval nestled in the hills of scenic
West Virginia, along the historic
Middle Island Creek. On site camp-
ing makes the Tyler County Speed-
way/Fairgrounds a race fan's
vacation destination, year after
year, including primitive or full
hook-up spots. Ideal for a weekend
getaway or a day of family fun, the
fairground has shower facilities,
shelters for picnicking, playground
areas, and nearby fishing available.

For camping info call, (304) 771-
6874 or the TC Fair Association at
(304) 771-0499.

To find additional information,
visit: www.tylercountyspeedwayon-
line.com.
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Straight Lucas Oil Win at
Lawrenceburg

Scott Bloomquist celebrates his third straight win in the Whiskey

City 60 at Lawrenceburg Speedway. (LOLMDS photo)



MARYVILLE, TN -
Adding his name to
the record books at
Smoky Mountain
Speedway, Sam
Hafertepe, Jr. picked
up his 12th Lucas Oil
American Sprint Car
Series National Tour
presented by the
MAVTV Motorsports
Network victory, and
14th overall ASCS win

on the 2017 season.
Chasing Wayne Johnson on the

start, the Outlaw Wings No. 2c
rolled the cushion to open up Sat-
urday's feature event. Caution on
Lap 2 for Michael Miller who
slammed the wall in turn-one,
Johnson was stopped on the front
stretch to swap out the transponder
before going green but was able to
retain his spot.

Able to hold off the charge of
Hafertepe through the first and sec-
ond turns, it took a couple laps be-
fore Johnson was able to build
some breathing room. Running
down traffic with a half straightaway
advantage over the Keith Dobbs
Motorsports No. 15H, the slower
cars began playing to the advan-
tage of Hafertepe. Closing to
Wayne's tail tank on Lap 12, Sam
worked the bottom side of the
speedway with the line paying off a
lap later.

"Wayne got me on the start, and
track position was important. I kept
looking at the bottom and I knew it
was going to come around, and it
came in perfect when we got to
those lapped cars that I was able to
manipulate the bottom," com-
mented Hafertepe of the pass for
the lead that netted him his 27th
career National Tour score. "After
we found the right place to run, I
don't think anyone had anything
else for us."

Moving to the lead, Hafertepe
quickly built his advantage as Blake
Hahn also worked the inside line to
take over second. Still contending
with slower cars while running third,
slower traffic would be the end of
Wayne Johnson's night on Lap 16
as the No. 2c ended up flipping into
the wall in the first and second
turns. Wayne was unharmed.

With Blake Hahn and Matt Cov-
ington now in pursuit on the restart,
neither were able to get the run on
Hafertepe as Aaron Reutzel came
into the mix for the third spot. Trad-

ing the spot several times, both
drivers were having to contend with
failed nose wings, with Aaron able
to roll the wing forward to put the
car back in balance and gain the
advantage on Lap 23.

Going green the remainder of
the feature event, Hafertepe found
slower traffic in the closing laps.
Bringing Hahn from a half straight-
away disadvantage to only a hand
full of car lengths, time was out for
Hahn to get a run as Hafertepe won
by 0.914 seconds.

Blake Hahn was joined on the
podium by Aaron Reutzel with
Johnny Herrera moving forward
from ninth to finish fourth, followed
by Matt Covington in fifth. Brian Bell
was sixth, followed by Skylar Gee
from 10th. Harli White, Seth
Bergman, and Eric Riggins from
19th made up the top-ten.

A field of 19 was split into three
Heat Races with Brian Bell, Wayne
Johnson, and Sam Hafertepe, Jr.
each earning wins. Wayne John-
son was the FSR Radiator High
Point Driver of the Night. Eric Rig-
gins, Jr. was the CP-Carrillo Hard
Charger.

The Lucas Oil ASCS National
Tour presented by the MAVTV Mo-
torsports Network return to action
at the Jackson Motorplex in Jack-
son, Minn. for Labor Day Weekend
on Friday, September 1 and Satur-
day, September 2.

Crawley Unstoppable
at Riverside Speedway
With Lucas Oil ASCS
WEST MEMPHIS, AR - Getting

the lead with a slide job on Lap 3,
over Derek Hagar and Aaron
Reutzel, Arkansas' Tim Crawley
was in a league of his own on
Thursday night, as the Mike Ward
Racing No. 88 put a whipping on
the field at Riverside International
Speedway with the Lucas Oil
American Sprint Car Series Na-
tional Tour presented by the
MAVTV Motorsports Network. 

Tim Crawley at speed at River-
side International Speedway where
he picked up the win on Thursday
with the Lucas Oil ASCS National
Tour. (ASCS / Scott FrazierPhoto)

"I may not run the National Tour
anymore, but they still know who
Tim Crawley is," chuckled the three
time Lucas Oil ASCS National Tour
Champion.

Coming back from a dislocated

rib and back issues earlier in the
season, Crawley's win is the fifth
time he has done so with the Na-
tional Tour at "The Ditch", and the
46th time he has triumphed with
the Lucas Oil ASCS National Tour.

Asked about the run, Tim
replied, "We hit everything real
good. I had to kind of stay away
from the car and away from Mike
[Ward] because we both have a
tendency to crank on it and I think if
we had, we would have cranked
ourselves right out of the ballpark."

Caution through the opening
turns of Thursday's A-Main, Craw-
ley and Giovanni Scelzi made con-
tact going into the first turn, sending
the BDS Motorsports No. 1 spin-
ning to a stop. Scelzi was able to
continue.

Finding the tail of the field by
Lap 5, Crawley worked through
traffic easily as Derek Hagar and
Aaron Reutzel traded the runner-
up spot. Unfazed by every worsen-
ing traffic, Crawley kept the race for
second a straightaway behind.

With the feature's momentum
unhindered by cautions, Crawley
built a cushion of seven lapped
cars before the caution lights finally
clicked on for Johnny Herrera, who
stopped off the exit of turn-two after
contact with the outside concrete.

Back to green with the field re-
verting to two laps to run, Crawley
simply set the cruise.

Using traffic to his advantage on
the restart, Derek Hagar snuck by
for the runner-up spot with Aaron
Reutzel taking the final podium
step.

"Getting beat by Tim Crawley
here is about like getting beat by
Brian Brown at Knoxville. That is
nothing to hang your head over,"
said Reutzel on the front stretch.

Advancing 10 spots to finish
fourth was Marshall Skinner with
Brian Bell ending up fifth after hav-
ing to rebound from a hard hit to the

wall. Blake Hahn was sixth with
Wayne Johnson seventh. Sammy
Swindell moved up from 15th to fin-
ish eight with brother, Jeff Swindell,
tearing through the field from 22nd
to earn the evening's CP-Carrillo
Hard Charger of the Night. Another
driver advancing out the BMRS B-
Main, Andy McElhannon made up
the top-ten.

A field of 31 drivers was on hand
with four Heat Races going to
Blake Hahn, Ernie Ainsworth,
Aaron Reutzel, and Wayne John-
son. The night's BMRS B-Main was
topped by Justin Webb. The FSR
Radiator High Point Driver of the
Night was Aaron Reutzel. No provi-
sional starts were utilized.

Chance Morton Slides
To Victory With ASCS

Red River at The
Salina Highbanks

SALINA, OK - Adding his name
to the list of ASCS winners,
Coweta's Chance Morton picked
up his first career victory with the
American Bank of Oklahoma ASCS
Red River Region presented by
Smiley's Racing Products at the
Salina Highbanks Speedway on
Saturday night.

Having to advance through the
field from the sixth starting spot,
Morton was able to slide his way to
the top-spot on Lap 9 with the slide
job coming off the second turn to
capture the point from Missouri's
Kyle Bellm.

Able to keep pace the remainder
of the race, Morton was pursued to
the checkered flag by Dustin Mor-
gan with his brother, Kade Morton,
advancing 10 positions to take the
final podium step. Kyle Bellm would
end up fourth with series point's
leader, Alex Sewell in fifth.

Brandon Long from Wichita
Falls, Texas moved to sixth from 

(Continued Next Page)
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Mountain Speedway

Sam Hafertepe Jr. celebrates in victory lane after winning at

Smoky Mountain Speedway, his 14th win of the season. (ASCS

photo)



Continued…

the 15th starting spot
with Andrew Deal in
seventh. Mike Good-
man was eighth from
19th with Jared Sewell
and Michael Bookout
making up the top-ten.

The American
Bank of Oklahoma
ASCS Red River Re-
gion presented by
Smiley's Racing Prod-
ucts is in action again
Friday, September 8
at Flint Creek Speed-
way in Colcord, Okla.
Saturday, September

9 will co-sanction with the ASCS
Mid-South Region at I-30 Speed-
way in Little Rock, Ark.

Hahn Triumphant at

Crossville
CROSSVILLE, TN - Taking on

the Lucas Oil ASCS Southern Out-
law Sprints at Crossville Speedway

on Friday night, Oklahoma's Blake
Hahn charged from sixth to make
the race winning pass on Harli
White with two to go to pick up the
night's $2,000 top prize. 

Battling early with the No. 42 of
Andy McElhannon, the race for the
runner-up spot allowed Harli White
to pull to a comfortable margin.
Starting to work traffic just past the
race's mid-point, McElhannon and
Hahn closed the gap in a hurry. On
the back bumper of White with 19
laps complete, Harli tried to work
under a slower car but contact be-
tween the two nearly sent her into
the pits, and spun the No. 00 of
Tristan Lee.

Back to green with six to go,
Hahn, from third, fired the slide job
through turns one and two.

Nearly clearing McElhannon and
White for the lead, Harli was able to
put the Mesilla Valley Transporta-
tion back on the point. Knocking on
the door with two to go, Hahn again
tried the slide with this one putting
the No. 52 out front for good for his
first career win with the ASCS

Southern Outlaw Sprints.
Able to hold off Andy McElhan-

non for the runner-up spot, Harli
had her hands full in doing so. On
the front straightaway, she discov-
ered the right rear shock had been
rendered useless in the closing
laps as all the oil had leaked out.

Brian Bell finished fourth with
Seth Bergman making up the top-
five. Skylar Gee was sixth with Kyle
Amerson in tow. Garrett Green
crossed eighth with Lane Whitting-
ton coming back from a flip in his
Heat Race to finish ninth. Tristan
Lee made up the top-ten.
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Blake Hahn raced his way from sixth to make a late race pass on

Harli White for the win at Crossville Speedway. (ASCS photo)

O H S W E K E N ,
ONT - The first 49 laps
of the Triple Crown
Showdown were a
side-by-side battle be-
tween polesitter Larry
Wight and front row
starter Chad Brach-
mann, but the final 25
laps were all Matt
Sheppard on Thurs-
day night at
Ohsweken Speedway.

The reigning Super DIRTcar Series
champion took the lead from
Brachmann on lap 50 following a
restart and couldn't be stopped on
the way to his fifth straight Series
victory. Brachmann finished second
after winning the Series' inaugural
event at Ohsweken in 2015. 

The race provided an interesting
set of circumstances for the field of
25 drivers in attendance. A late
evening rain and mist after all heat
race competition had been com-
pleted led to a 45-minute rain delay.
The track crew kept the racing sur-
face in order and the Big-Block vet-
erans of the Super DIRTcar Series
produced a thrilling show when the
green flag waved just after
11:00pm before Sheppard drove
from 12th to earn the win.

"Mother Nature didn't want to
see this race happen tonight, but

I'm thankful we got it in," Sheppard
said. "It's unreal. We saw the rain
there earlier tonight and picked the
worst number of the bunch in 12,
but as usual these guys gave me
an awesome racecar. It was a lot of
fun out there. We've only been here
once before. It's a very wide, racey,
fast track. We were running the bot-
tom, top and middle. I'm just really
thankful to be here tonight. Five in
a row, unbelievable."

Brachmann led the opening two
laps before Wight retook the top
spot on lap three. He paced the
field through to the first caution for
a big piece of debris on the front
stretch with 12 laps complete. Fol-
lowing the restart, Tim Fuller ap-
peared to be making his way
forward as he moved into fourth
and third-running Billy Decker chal-
lenged Brachmann for second. 

By lap 30, it was clear Sheppard
not only had a top-five car, he was
a contender when he got by Fuller
for fourth. One lap later, Stewart
Friesen's day ended when he
slowed in turn four with mechanical
problems to bring out a yellow flag.
Friesen was running in the top-10
at the time. 

Wight and Brachmann contin-
ued their side-by-side battle on the
restart with Brachmann retaking
the point on lap 37.

Meanwhile, Sheppard raced to
third behind the top two. Sheppard
and Wight exchanged the second
spot over the next four laps before
Sheppard eventually emerged with
the position just prior to a lap 44
yellow. It was on the ensuing restart
with 49 laps complete that Shep-
pard used the inside lane position,
after Brachmann chose to restart in
the high groove, to take the lead
and pace the final 75 laps for the
victory. 

"We had a good car, but I think
that guy is superhuman," Brach-
mann said of Sheppard following
the finish. "He doesn't make mis-
takes. I made a mistake on that
restart, caught that hole going into
(turn) three and it was enough to let
him get by me. Then it was just
chasing after that and hoping that
he made a mistake, but that ain't
going to happen."

Sheppard had to hold off Brach-
mann throughout a pair of restarts
with 10 and nine laps to go and
was quick to credit the Sanborn,
NY driver for his strong drive.

"Chad was very good tonight,"
Sheppard said. "I first got into sec-
ond and I said 'man, I don't know if
we've got anything for him tonight'.
I snuck by him on the restart and he
was probably just as good as we
were. If I didn't get by him there,
who knows, I may have never got
by him." 

For Brachmann, it was his sec-
ond top-five finish with the Super
DIRTcar Series this season in as
many starts, but it was his first race

with Big-Block power under the
hood of the No.3. 

Behind the furious battle for the
lead was Pat Ward, who earned the
KSE Hard Charger award by driv-
ing from 13th to complete the
podium in third. Ward methodically
picked his way through the front-
runners in the second half of the
race to continue his strong string of
runs. 

"The car was really good," Ward
stated. "I seemed to be getting
through that hole in (turn) one bet-
ter than anybody else, except for
maybe Matt. They would slide up
and I could just stick it in there and
go, so the car was good."

Decker earned a fourth-place
finish, his eighth top-five result in
15 Series starts this season. Wight
rounded out the top-five.

Billy Whittaker started the night
with his first career Super DIRTcar
Series Fast Time Award and fol-
lowed it up with a heat win. Billy
Decker and Tim Fuller also earned
heat race victories.

Ward earned the KSE Hard
Charger award by advancing from
13th to 3rd. Stewart Friesen
claimed the Speedy First Air Hard
Luck Award after he dropped out
while running in the top-10. 

The Super DIRTcar Series re-
turns to action on Thursday, August
31 at Lebanon-Valley Speedway in
West Lebanon, NY for Mr. DIRT
Track USA.

For  more event information, visit
https://www.lebanonvalley.com/lvs-
home.
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Matt Sheppard Tames
Ohsweken For Fifth

Consecutive Win



CHILLICOTHE,
OH - Utilizing a last
corner pass to secure
his place in Arctic Cat
All Star Circuit of
Champions victory
lane, the “Buckeye
Bullet” Dave Blaney
scored the Open
Wheel Champi-
onships finale victory

on Saturday night at the Atomic
(OH) Speedway high banks, driving
under race leader, Chad Kemenah,
at the exit of turn four for a $10,000
payday. 

Blaney, pilot of the familiar Mo-
hawk Northeast/Motter Equip-
ment/Beltline Body Shop/No. 71M,
started from outside-pole position
and raced within the top-three the
entire distance. After swapping po-
sitions with Lee Jacobs to re-se-
cure second after a lap 18 caution,
Blaneyʼs focus was solely on Ke-
menah, soon chasing down the de-
fending Arctic Cat All Star
champion in traffic, ultimately set-
ting up his last corner pass for the
five-figure pay check. Kemenah led
the first 29 and 3/4 circuits before
losing the top spot to Blaney. 

“I think his car was definitely bet-
ter,” Dave Blaney said about Chad
Kemenah. “He got hung up in traf-
fic and I was able to get a lucky
break. I feel bad for Chad. Iʼve lost
some races that way and it really
sucks. Regardless, Iʼm really ex-
cited for my guys. We donʼt get to
race a whole lot, so to come out
here and win is big for us; this is a
big night.”

Despite starting from the front
row, Blaneyʼs trip to victory lane
was not conducted flawlessly. The
Ohio native, who now calls North
Carolina home, battled early with
Lee Jacobs, actually losing the run-
ner-up position to the 1881 Racing
entry on lap 10 just as the leaders
entered traffic for the first time. A
pair of cautions on lap 18 and lap
19 bundled the field back together
allowing Blaney to return the favor
and slip back by Jacobs during the
lap 18 restart. 

By lap 26, Blaney worked his
way to the rear bumper of Keme-
nah, closing a near-straightaway
advantage. The pair raced nose-to-
tail for the final five circuits, all be-
fore Blaney was able to poke his
nose and drive under the Hunter
Racing/Seneca Energy/DKW
Transport/No. 10H.

“This is hard to do,” Blaney said.
“These guys are good and they are
racing from top to bottom. To end
up standing here is pretty surpris-
ing and pretty awesome.”

Kicking off a holiday weekend
that will feature back-to-back
$10,000-to-win programs in the
Buckeye State, the Arctic Cat All
Star Circuit of Champions will re-
turn to competition on Saturday
evening, September 2, at Attica
Raceway Park in Attica, Ohio.
Complete with a unique format that
will utilize two rounds of heat race
competition, the annual Dirt Classic
Ohio will headline action at the At-
tica high banks during Labor Day
weekend, highlighted with a 40-lap
main event will award a $10,000

top prize; the peak of a purse ex-
ceeding $32,000. 

In addition to the Dirt Classic
Ohio main event, the evening
schedule will also include the Ohio
Sprint Speedweek presented by
Cometic Gasket make-up feature
that was initially scheduled for June
16. The starting lineup is already
set, Travis Philo and Cale Conley
on the front row, and will award a
$5,000 top prize. 

Attica Raceway Park will open
gates at 3:00pm on Saturday, Sep-
tember 2, with racing to follow at
6:00pm, sharp. Those seeking ad-
ditional news and notes should visit
Attica Raceway Park live the Web
at www.atticaracewaypark.com.

Abreu Takes Open
Wheel Championships
Preliminary at Atomic

Speedway
CHILLICOTHE, OH - Withstand-

ing persistent pressure from his
summer landlord, “Smoke” Tony
Stewart, St. Helena, Californiaʼs
Rico Abreu earned his place in Arc-
tic Cat All Star Circuit of Champions
victory lane on Friday evening at
Atomic Speedway, capturing the
Open Wheel Championships pre-
liminary victory worth $5,000 over
a field of 46 entries. The Arctic Cat
All Star triumph was the seventh of
Abreuʼs impressive career; his first-
ever at the Atomic Speedway high
banks.

“I just gotta thank my guys for
getting this car right where it
needed to be tonight,” Abreu ex-
plained, pilot of the Abreu Vine-
yardsNo. 24. “Our car has been
really close the last
few weeks. We put
ourselves in really
good position tonight
in relation to how the
track was. I felt like
we were really good

right away. My guys have been
clocking in a lot of work. It all pays
off when you are standing up here
with the trophy.”

On a surface narrowed by its
abrasiveness, Abreu led all but one
circuit of the 30-lap main event,
swapping positions with Tony Stew-
art just after the pair reached traffic
for the first time. Stewart worked by
Abreu to officially lead lap 11, but
after a side-by-side battle during
the entire following circuit, it was
Abreu who would lead lap 12. From
that point forward, it was all Abreu
at the front of the field, chased to
the final checkers by Stewart, Cole
Duncan, Lee Jacobs and Joey Sal-
dana. 

“I caught him sleeping as traffic
started to get him backed up,” Tony
Stewart said. “I saw where he went,
so I went in a different spot and got
a run on him. I just wasnʼt fast
enough to hold him off. He got
through traffic tonight a lot better
than I did. He was definitely the
better car and driver.”  

“He lets me stay at his house in
the summertime, so I had to be
pretty nice to him there,” Abreu
laughed. “You have to give Tony a
lot of respect. He is just as hungry
as any of us out here racing.”

“I think he got himself a little too
high when he got around me. That
allowed me to get back below him,”
Abreu continued. “I was able to get
through the center a little bit better
than him. I think it would have been
a really good race even if it didnʼt
take rubber. Towards the end, I was
starting to worry about my tires. At
that point, all you can do is race
and pray.”
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$10,000 for Dave Blaney
During Open Wheel

Championships

Rico Abreu takes the checkered flag at Atomic Speedway for the

Open Wheel Championships preliminary win. (Paul Arch photo)

Dave Blaney celebrates his Open Wheel Championships win in

victory lane at Atomic Speedway. (Paul Arch photo)



Darlington Raceway
DARLINGTON,

SC - DC Solar, a Cali-
fornia-based clean en-
ergy company that
specializes in mobile
solar technology, has
been named the Offi-
cial Mobile Solar
Provider at Darlington
Raceway.

Under the new
partnership, Darling-
ton Raceway will in-
corporate DC Solarʼs
e n v i r o n m e n t a l l y
friendly light towers
into its safety and se-
curity network

throughout the venue. Since solar
technology requires no fuel and
only minimal maintenance, incor-
porating solar will allow the track to
operate with greater efficiency, and
at a substantially lower cost. 

“Weʼre excited about our new
partnership with DC Solar,” Dar-
lington Raceway President Kerry
Tharp said. “Having DC Solar as a
partner in our strategic initiatives to
be more environmentally friendly
with the use of renewable energy is
important to us. The safety of our
fans who attend our race weekend
events is our top priority and adding
these light towers into our security
network will help ensure a safe en-
vironment for all our guests.”

“As a lifelong NASCAR fan, Iʼm
incredibly proud to be in partner-
ship with such an historic raceway,”
said Jeff Carpoff, DC Solarʼs CEO.
“Helping Darlington Raceway mod-
ernize by integrating renewable en-
ergy products into its inventory will
insure the future of “The Lady in
Black” for generations to come.”

The mobile solar light towers
provided by DC Solar will be dis-
tributed around the track property
for the Monster Energy NASCAR
Cup Series Bojanglesʼ Southern
500 weekend.

Darlington Racewayʼs award-
winning throwback campaign is
now The Official Throwback Week-
end of NASCAR featuring the Mon-
ster Energy NASCAR Cup Series
Bojanglesʼ Southern 500® on Sun-
day, Sept. 3, 2017. The NASCAR
XFINITY Series Sport Clips Hair-
cuts VFW 200 will race on Satur-
day, Sept. 2, 2017. Tickets are on
sale now by calling 866-459-7223
or visiting DarlingtonRaceway.com.
Children 12 and under can get in
free to Saturdayʼs NASCAR XFIN-
ITY Series race.

You can keep up with all of the
latest news from Darlington Race-
way at DarlingtonRaceway.com, on
Facebook at Facebook.com/Dar-

lingtonRaceway and on Twitter at
Twitter.com/TooToughToTame.
Fans are encouraged to post their
Bojanglesʼ Southern 500 stories
and memories at #TraditionContin-
ues, #BojanglesSo500 and #Sport-
Clips200.

Talladega Superspeedway
TALLADEGA, AL - Talladega Su-

perspeedway is excited to an-
nounce American Ethanol has
joined its track family with the Colt
Ford Concert Powered by Ameri-
can Ethanol on Saturday night, Oct.
14. Headlined by popular enter-
tainer and country star
Colt Ford, the traditional Talladega
event is part of a much-anticipated
double-header NASCAR “Wild
Card” playoff weekend.

Ford, with his groundbreaking
hybrid of country, blues, rock and
rap rhythms, will take center stage
for the Colt Ford Concert Powered
by American Ethanol after a full day
of on-track activity with the fredʼs
250 Powered by Coca-
Cola NASCAR Camping World
Truck Series (NCWTS) race, as
well two rounds of time trials, fea-
turing Foodland/Food Giant quali-
fying for Sundayʼs Alabama 500.
Admission to the Colt Ford Concert
Powered by American Ethanol is
FREE with the purchase of a ticket
to the Alabama 500 Monster En-
ergy NASCAR Cup Series
(MENCS) classic - Dale Earnhardt
Jr.ʼs final scheduled start at
NASCARʼs Most Competitive track.

"American Ethanol is an innova-
tive brand that introduces con-
sumers to the benefits of E15, a
renewable fuel choice, and what
better place to do that than the
biggest and fastest track in
NASCAR,” said Don Glenn, Ala-
bama farmer and National Corn
Growers Association Board mem-
ber. “We look forward to interacting
with Talladega race fans and shar-
ing with them how higher octane,
cleaner burning, American-made

ethanol gets the job done on the
track and in their own cars.”

Throughout the weekend, fans
will be able to learn about the per-
formance of American Ethanol at its
display in the trackʼs Fan Zone and
also with representatives of the
American-made company, roaming
the campgrounds and handing out
fun prizes. The American Ethanol
logo will be seen at various loca-
tions, including on the asphalt at
both the entrance and exit to pit
road, as well as on a mammoth flag
overseeing turns three and
four, along with grandstand ban-
ners.

“Sunoco Green E15 made with
American ethanol has fueled
NASCAR for more than 10 million
miles and helped race car drivers
get the most out of their engines
under the most demanding condi-
tions,” said Growth Energy CEO,
Emily Skor. “While NASCAR has
put E15 to the ultimate test on the
track, drivers across America have
used it for 1 billion miles off the
track because it is better for the en-
vironment, their engines, and their
wallets.”

For the Colt Ford Concert Pow-
ered by American Ethanol, Ford, a
native of Athens, GA, will treat the
Talladega faithful at NASCARʼs
Party Capital to a variety of his hit
songs including “Drivinʼ Around
Song,” “Back,” “Dirt Road Anthem,”
“Crank it Up” and “Cold Beer.” He
will also perform a host of songs off
his new, sixth studio album Love
Hope Faith.

Released earlier this year in
May, Love Hope Faith features the
hit “Reload,” with a powerful mes-
sage that we can agree to dis-
agree, but Fordʼs just telling you
what he thinks; if you a pet a dog,
you might get bit. “Young Ameri-
cans,” featuring Charles Kelley
from Lady Antebellum and his
brother Josh, takes listeners back
to Fordʼs boyhood days as he tells
the story of his adolescent dreams

and trying to live big in a small
town. “Dirt Road Disco” combines
the iconic tunes “Free Bird” and
“Free Fallin,” and whatʼs more fun
than that? “Time Flies,” a song in
which Ford collaborated with Toby
Keith. Itʼs a tune Talladega fans are
sure to love – after all, “time sure
flies when youʼre having rum,” as
Ford sings in the song.

Other songs from Love Hope
Faith include “4 Lane Gone,” the
first single off the album, as well as
“My Truck,” “Keepinʼ It Real” and
“No Rest.” Love Hope Faith serves
as message to his loyal fan base by
celebrating the things that bring
people together – friends, family,
and faith in a better future.

While Love Hope Faith is Fordʼs
newest album, itʼs certainly not his
first. Ford released his first
album Ride Through the Country,
featuring “Dirt Road Anthem,”
which he co-wrote with Brantley
Gilbert. The song was later
recorded by Gilbert, as well as
Jason Aldean and has 4x Platinum
Certification, with sales in excess of
4,000,000. Fordʼs debut album also
contained “Cold Beer” (featuring
Jamey Johnson), which received a
nomination at the 2011 Academy of
Country Music Awards (ACMʼs) for
Vocal Event of the Year. For more
information on Ford, log on to
www.coltford.com.

Talladegaʼs fall race weekend
kicks off Friday, Oct. 13, with a full
slate of action, including practice
sessions for the both the fredʼs 250
Powered by Coca-
Cola NCWTS and Alabama
500 MENCS races. Later that night,
the track will host the “Big One on
the Blvd.” parade and fan competi-
tions, featuring an array of
NASCAR drivers and loads of hi-
larious entertainment.

Saturdayʼs fredʼs 250 Powered
by Coca-Cola, set for a 12 Noon
(CDT) start, will see the field of
eight playoff contenders trimmed
down to six at the checked flag.
Sundayʼs Alabama 500, the second
race in the Round of 12 where
every finishing position is pivotal, is
set for 1 p.m. (CDT) and will feature
Earnhardt, Jr., who is vying for his
seventh triumph in his final Tal-
ladega event.

For ticket information for all
three days of activities, log on
to www.talladegasuperspeedway.c
om or call 855-518-RACE (7223).

Charlotte Motor Speedway
CONCORD, NC - The Bank of

America 500 on Sunday, Oct. 8,
brings race teams back for
NASCARʼs homecoming at

(Continued Next Page)
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Officials at Darlington Raceway try out their new DC Solar lights

before the Bojangles Southern 500. (Darlington Raceway photo)
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Charlotte Motor
Speedway, but the
iconic fall classic will
also bring fans to their
feet when break-
through singer/song-
writer Carly Pearce
performs the national
anthem. Lighting up
the crowd with a spec-
tacular rendition of
“The Star-Spangled
Banner,” Pearceʼs ap-
pearance builds antic-
ipation around her
long-awaited debut
album on Big Machine

Records. EVERY LITTLE THING is
slated for release Oct. 13 while the
title track has already solidified
Pearce as the only solo female cur-
rently in the top 15 of Country
radio. She was also chosen as an
esteemed all-genre iHeartRadio
ON THE VERGE artist earlier this
year, in addition to being the first
artist tapped for Cox Mediaʼs
Plugged In program.

The title track from the Kentucky
nativeʼs album has reached No. 17
on the Billboard Hot Country
charts.

“Experiencing the roar of the en-
gines and the adrenaline rush felt
around the track during a NASCAR
race is pretty exciting,” shared
Pearce. “Iʼm so honored to be in-
vited to sing the national anthem at
the legendary Charlotte Motor
Speedway for the Bank of America
500.”

Additionally, fans who buy two
adult tickets to this yearʼs Bank of
America 500 – Dale Earnhardt Jr.ʼs
final Charlotte Motor Speedway
start as a full-time driver – will re-
ceive a commemorative Earnhardt
bobblehead while supplies last.

TICKETS: Kids 13 and under
can get into the Bank of America
500 for just $10.

As a salute to Earnhardtʼs final
race, adult tickets are available as
a two-pack for $88. For tickets,
camping and upgrades, fans can
call the ticket office at 1-800-455-
FANS (3267) or shop online at
www.charlottemotorspeedway.com.

KEEP TRACK: Fans can con-
nect with Charlotte Motor Speed-
way by following on Twitter and
Instagram or become a Facebook
fan. Keep up with all the latest
news and information with the
Charlotte Motor Speedway mobile
app.

Texas Motor Speedway
FORT WORTH, TX - The perks

of purchasing Texas Motor Speed-

way Season Tickets have never
been more abundant with the intro-
duction of a referral program and
an early pay gift to celebrate Dale
Earnhardt Jr.'s final season being
added to the 2018 package.

The referral program will provide
Season Ticket Holders the oppor-
tunity to earn statement credits for
every individual referred and con-
verted into a fellow Season Ticket
Holder as well as earn entry into a
random drawing of unique race ac-
cess and experiences at Texas
Motor Speedway.

Beginning Monday, Sept. 11,
when 2018 Season Tickets go on
sale, a current Season Ticket
Holder will receive a $50 statement
credit toward ticket-related pur-
chases for next year for every new
Season Ticket referred and paid in
full.

Each referral also earns them an
entry into a random drawing for a
variety of upgrades and experi-
ences at next April's O'Reilly Auto
Parts 500 Monster Energy
NASCAR Cup Series race includ-
ing: 

• Hot garage passes 
• Cold garage passes 
• Reserved spot in the exclusive

Pit Stop Park tailgating area
• Victory Lane Club suite tickets 
• Exclusive passes to the Mon-

ster Energy NASCAR Cup Series
drivers' meeting 

• Passes to the members-only
Champagne Toast in The Speed-
way Club

Current and new Season Ticket
Holders can also earn free tickets
to November's AAA Texas 500 to
witness Earnhardt Jr.'s final race at
Texas Motor Speedway. Every
Season Ticket paid in full by Friday,
Oct. 27, will earn the account a free
ticket to the Monster Energy
NASCAR Cup Series AAA Texas
500 on Sunday, Nov. 5. 

Season Tickets for 2018 start as
low as $199 for adults and $30 for
kids 12 and under. Season Tickets
feature three exciting race week-
ends - April 7-8 O'Reilly Auto Parts
500 NASCAR doubleheader week-
end, June 8-9 Texas Indy 600 IN-
DYCAR/NASCAR weekend and
Nov. 2-4 AAA Texas 500 NASCAR
tripleheader weekend. 

Season Tickets offer the best
deal, with a savings of up to 35 per-
cent and a variety of privileges for
the entire race season at Texas
Motor Speedway.

Additional perks for Season
Ticket Holders include: 

• Complimentary pre-race
passes for April and November
Monster Energy NASCAR Cup Se-
ries races

• Flexible, interest-free payment
plans 

• Half-price VIP Pit Passes for
NASCAR and INDYCAR race
weekends 

• Discounts on parking, mer-
chandise, concessions, camping,
Pit Stop Park and Speedway Club
membership

• Selecting the specific section
and seat to fits your needs and
budget 

For more information on 2018
Season Tickets and benefits, call
the Texas Motor Speedway Ticket
Office at (817) 215-8500 or visit
www.texasmotorspeedway.com.

Phoenix Raceway
PHOENIX, AZ - Arizona native,

five-time World Series of Fighting
Champion and current UFC light-
weight Justin “The Highlight”
Gaethje will lead the field to the
green flag behind the wheel of the
Official 2017 Toyota Camry Pace
Car at the start of the Can-Am 500
at Phoenix Raceway on Sunday,
Nov. 12. As the honorary pace car
driver, the 28-year old mixed mar-
tial artist will lead the warm up lap
around the one-mile oval.

Gaethje owns an impressive 18-
0 mixed martial arts record after
turning professional in 2011 and
joined the World Series of Fighting
in 2013, where he became Light-
weight Champion. He defended his
championship title a total of five
times before vacating to join the
UFC in 2017.

He made his UFC debut a mem-
orable one against Michael John-
son on July 7 at the “The Ultimate
Fighter: Redemption Finale,” where
he won a back-and-forth fight via
total knock out to earn “Fight of the
Night” and “Performance of the
Night” honors, doubling up for
$100,000 award.

Less than a week later, UFC an-
nounced Gaethje will coach “The
Ultimate Fighter 26” along with
Eddie Alvarez, where the two will
fight in the finale.

Before becoming an All-Ameri-
can wrestler at the University of
Northern Colorado, Gaethje at-
tended Safford High School where
he was a four-time finalist and two-
time Arizona state
champion.

Gaethje is the lat-
est UFC driver to hold
the title of honorary
pace car driver at
Phoenix Raceway,
however, the track
has had a tradition of
putting the fastest
hands in mixed mar-
tial arts in front of the

fastest drivers in the sport. Dating
back to 2011, Phoenix Raceway
has hosted some of the best fight-
ers in the world including Anderson
Silva (2011), Chuck Liddell (2014)
and local fighter Dominick Cruz
(2012, 2013 and 2016).

Tickets to all events throughout
the Can-Am 500 Monster Energy
NASCAR Cup Series weekend at
Phoenix Raceway are available on-
line at PhoenixRaceway.com, by
phone at 1-866-408-RACE (7223)
or in person at the Phoenix Race-
way ticket office.

Dover International Speedway
DOVER, DE - Dover Interna-

tional Speedway will pay tribute to
the victims of the Sept. 11, 2001,
terrorist attacks with the annual
9/11 Memorial Blood Drive, set for
Monday, Sept. 11 from 9 a.m. to 3
p.m. at Dover Downs Hotel &
Casino Diamond Rooms. 

This marks the 12th consecutive
year that Dover International
Speedway, Dover Downs Hotel &
Casino and the Blood Bank of Del-
marva have partnered together for
this event, dating to 2006.

In appreciation to all who regis-
ter this year, each person will re-
ceive a pair of general admission
tickets to the Saturday, Sept. 30,
“Use Your Melon. Drive Sober 200”
NASCAR XFINITY Series Playoff
Race at Dover International Speed-
way.

“The memories of the Sept. 11
tragedies are still strong,” said Mike
Tatoian, the president and CEO of
Dover International Speedway.
“This annual blood drive is a small
way for our community to honor the
fallen while helping those in need
today.”

The 9/11 Memorial Blood Drive
is open to the public and appoint-
ments should be scheduled by call-
ing 1-888-8-BLOOD-8 or visiting
www.DelmarvaBlood.org.

Please be sure to reference the
Dover International Speedway 9/11
event when making your appoint-
ment.

Although advance appointments
are strongly encouraged, walk-in
donors will be welcomed and taken
as time permits.
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Hickory Motor

Speedway
The NASCAR

Whelen All-American
Series thundered back
into action Saturday
night at America's
Most Famous Short
Track for Cosmo Mo-
tors Night at the
Races. 

Leading off the
night would be 25 laps
with the high revving
4-Cylinders. The #6 of
Brian Mundy would
win the pole position,
with the #17 of Curtis

Pardue to the outside. Mundy
would lead early in the event, until
a charge from the #09 of Randy
Canipe would move around and
take the lead. Canipe would hold
on for the win with the #29 of Alli-
son Houston taking 2nd place.
Mundy would finish 3rd, Cody
Combs in the #9 would take 4th,
and the #17 of Curtis Pardue would
finish 5th. 

The Cosmo Motors Street
Stocks would be the next division
to hit the track for 30 laps. Mark
Whitten in the #77 would lead the
field to the green flag with Kevin
Eby in the #03 to his outside. The
front pair would battle furiously with
the #52 of Don Machutta joining the
battle and making it a 3 car race for
the top spot. Eby and Whitten
would make contact and bring out
the yellow flag with Whitten spin-
ning. Eby would then have to
restart from the back. After a strug-
gle in qualifying the #18 of Cody
DeMarmels would work his way
through the field and up to the top
spot. DeMarmels would hold on for
the win with Eby coming back to
2nd. Whitten would take the 3rd po-
sition, the #64 of Marshall Sutton
would finish 4th, and Machutta
would round out the top 5. 

Next up would see the Para-
mount Auto Group Limited Late
Models roll onto the track for 35
laps of battle. Monty Cox in the #21
would set the fast time and start
from the pole with Paramount Auto
Group points leader Jeremy Pelfrey
in the #51 to his outside. Cox and
Pelfrey would battle hard, side by
side from the first lap. Pelfrey would
eventually move ahead to the top
spot with Cox second and the #88
of Landon Huffman closing the gap
in third. Huffman would work his
way around Cox but with laps wan-
ing, as Pelfrey would drive on to the
win, his 5th on the year, and Huff-
man finishing in 2nd. Cox would
settle for 3rd, Pat Rachels in the

#34 would finish 4th, and Alex
Reece in the #18 would round out
the top 5.The Renegades would be
next up for their 20 lap feature.

The Renegades would take to
the track next with Justin Austin in
the #1 starting from the top spot
after setting fast time in qualifying
with Kyle DiVanna in the #71 to his
outside. DiVanna would move
around for the lead on the first lap
and stay there for the entire race as
the battle would rage behind him.
Darren Dickinson in the #6 would
make his way from the rear of the
field to come home in 2nd. Austin
would finish 3rd, David Hasson in
the #83 would finish 4th, and Rob-
bie Hollifield in the #51 would spin
and slide across the finish line in
the 5th. 

The NASCAR Whelen All Amer-
ican Series Bojangles Late Models
would be up next with 80 laps to
sort their event out. 2015 Hickory
Motor Speedway Track Champion
Matt Piercy in the #25 would have
the weekend off from his duties
working for Hendrick Motorsports
as the Monster Energy Cup was
idle this week and he would make
the most of a return to his home
track by grabbing the pole position.
Ryan Millington would start to
Piercy's outside with Hickory Motor
Speedway points leader Charlie
Watson in the #9 inside of the sec-
ond row and Ahnna Parkhurst in
the #23 to his outside. Piercy and
Millington would have a great battle
up front with the pair running side
by side for much of the first 40 laps
of the race. Piercy would finally
clear for the top spot and build a
cushion as Millington and Watson
would mix it up for second. Piercy
would move on for the win in his
first visit to Hickory Motor Speed-
way in 2017. Watson would hold on
for 2nd as Millington would settle
for 3rd. RD Smith in the #16 would

finish 4th while Annabeth Barnes-
Crum would round out the top five
in 5th. 

Finishing out the night would see
the Covington Dental Smash &
Crash cars/minivans/limos hit the
track with their crowd pleasing 10
lap feature. As usual sparks would
fly from the 4 wide standing green
flag start all the way through the
event to the checkered flag, which
would wave for this weeks winner
Robbie Hollifield.   

Racing returns to the famous 3/8
mile bullring with the running of the
running of the prestigious 41st
Bobby Isaac Memorial. 150 laps of
door to door action for the
NASCAR Whelen All American Se-
ries Bojangles Late Models on
Paramount Auto Group Night pre-
sented by Black's Tire and Auto. 

Gates will open at 5:00pm, Qual-
ifying at 5:30pm, Autograph Ses-
sion at 6:30pm, and Racing at
7:30pm.Tickets only $16.00 Adults,
$14.00 Teens (13-19)/Seniors
(60&up), and Children 12 & under
FREE! 

For more information check us
out at www.hickorymotorspeed-
way.com, Facebook, Twitter, and
Instagram. 

South Boston Speedway
SOUTH BOSTON, VA - South

Boston Speedway celebrated its
60th Anniversary with Saturday
night's Italian Delight Family
Restaurant Presents Frutopia Not
Just Frozen Yogurt NASCAR Late
Model Twin 60's racing program,
complete with birthday cake, bal-
loons for the kids and a colorful fire-
works display to end the evening.

While the evening was a cele-
bration of South Boston Speed-
way's history, Bobby McCarty and
Philip Morris were at the center of
the celebration at the conclusion of
the night's pair of 60-lap NASCAR

Whelen All American Series Late
Model Stock Car Division races.

McCarty, of Summerfield, North
Carolina, won the first of the night's
twin 60-lap NASCAR Whelen All
American Series Late Model Stock
Car Division races, fending off a
torrid challenge from Morris to
score his fourth win of the season.

In what was one of the most ex-
citing Late Model Stock Car Divi-
sion races of the season, McCarty
edged Morris by .206-second to
earn the win. NASCAR Camping
World Truck Series standout Timo-
thy Peters of Danville, Virginia fin-
ished third with track points leader
Peyton Sellers of Danville, Virginia
and Josh Oakley of Rougemont,
North Carolina rounding out the top
five finishers.

With the top 10 finishers of the
first race inverted for the start of the
nightcap, Morris and McCarty
started ninth and tenth respectively.
Morris quickly sliced his way
through the field to take the lead
from Blake Stallings of Danville,
Virginia on the 15th lap. Once in
front, Morris never relinquished the
lead.

A caution flag with four laps to
go set up a four-lap dash to the fin-
ish and a battle between Morris
and Sellers for the win. Morris
cleared Sellers with two laps to go
and crossed the finish line .908-
second ahead of Sellers to secure
his sixth win of the season at South
Boston Speedway and his 63rd ca-
reer NASCAR Late Model Stock
Car Division win at the .4-mile oval.

Oakley finished third, Brandon
Pierce of Oak Ridge, North Car-
olina and Peters rounded out the
top five finishers in the nightcap.

Garrett Tops Field In Limited
Sportsman Race: Colin Garrett of
South Boston, Virginia picked up
his fourth win of the season Satur-
day night, taking the top prize in the
40-lap NASCAR Limited Sports-
man Division race. The race had
been scheduled for 60 laps but was
cut to 40 laps after early wrecks left
only four cars running after the first
15 laps.

Mike Jones of South Boston, Vir-
ginia appeared to have the race all
but wrapped up until a caution flag
was thrown after 25 laps. Garrett
took the lead from Jones on the
restart and led the final 15 laps to
earn his fourth win of the season.
His margin of victory over Jones
was .547-second.

David Latour, Jr. of Clemmons,
North Carolina finished third with
Kirstin Simmons of South Hill, Vir-
ginia and Barry Beggarly, Jr. of

(Continued on next page…)
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Former Hickory Motor Speedway champion Matt Piercy wins his

first time in 2017 on Saturday night. (SHERRI STEARNS photo)
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Providence, North
Carolina rounding out
the top five finishers.

Autry Wins Pure
Stock Division Race:
Greg Autry of Alton,
Virginia took the lead
from Stuart Crews of
Long Island, Virginia
with two laps to go and
sped to a 1.232-sec-
ond win over Johnny
Layne of Nathalie, Vir-
ginia in Saturday
night's 30-lap Bud-
weiser Pure Stock Di-
vision race and picked

up his fourth win of the season.
Crews finished third with Randy

Hupp of Halifax, Virginia and Matt
Epps of Halifax, Virginia completing
the top five finishers.

Rice, Tatum Top Field in South-
ern Ground Pounders Race: The
competitors in the regional touring
Southern Ground Pounders racing
series brought South Boston
Speedway fans a vision of yester-
year racing their Modified and Late
Model Sportsman cars in a 25-lap
race Saturday night.

When the checkered flag flew
Jimmy Rice of Gibsonville, North
Carolina picked up the overall win
and the win in the Late Model
Sportsman Division, with Mack
Tatum of Midlothian, Virginia win-
ning the Modified Division.

NEXT RACE AT SOUTH
BOSTON SPEEDWAY: It will be
championship night when
NASCAR racing action returns to
South Boston Speedway on Satur-
day night, Sept. 16 with the GCR
Presents Spaulding Equipment
PASS 150.

The action starts at 7 p.m. with
the five-race program being head-
lined by a 150-lap race for the
PASS (Pro All Star Series) South
Super Late Models. 

All four of South Boston Speed-
wayʼs division championships will
be on the line in what will be the
final night of points races for the
2017 season. The NASCAR Whe-
len All American Series Late Model
Stock Car Division competitors will
be featured in a 100-lap race. A 50-
lap Limited Sportsman Division
race, a 30-lap race for the Bud-
weiser Pure Stock Division and a
15-lap race for the Budweiser Hor-
nets Division will round out the
nightʼs five-race card.  

Qualifying will start at 5 p.m. and
the first race gets the green flag at
7 p.m.
Tickets for the rained out Aug. 12
PASS Super Late Model 150 racing

program will be honored at this
event.

For additional information about
the GCR Presents Spaulding
Equipment Company PASS 150
racing program or any other events
at South Boston Speedway, please
visit the speedwayʼs website at
www.southbostonspeedway.com or
telephone the speedway at 434-
572-4947 or 1-877-440-1540.

Carteret County Speedway
SWANSBORO, NC – Tyler

Matthews picked up his fifth victory
of the season, padding his points
lead in the track championship
standings at Carteret County
Speedway on Saturday night.

After starting at the rear of the
field due to a hard part change after
qualifying, Matthews was able to in-
herit the lead on lap 18 in the first of
two Late Model Stock Car feature
races when Chris Burns spun off
the front bumper of Michael Tilley in
a battle for the lead.  Once
Matthews got the lead, he never
looked back as he drove away for
his sixth win of the season, his fifth
at Carteret.

“It definitely helped us out to get
to the lead early,” Matthews said
after the race.  “We were a tenth
faster than that whole lead pack
getting to them so, I knew once we
got to them, we could get by them,
it just might take a little bit of time.
They were racing real close so I
was on my toes there.  I saw it
coming so I kind of laid back.  It
was great that we came out with
the lead and we set sail from
there.”

Michael Tilley rebounded from
the lap 18 incident to finish second
while Rusty Daniels, Chris Burns
and Eric Winslow finished third,
fourth and fifth respectively.

Burns would get his redemption
in the second of two races, snap-
ping a winless drought that dated
back to last October.

Burns Eric Winslow in the open-
ing laps of the race to take the lead
and held back challenges from
Winslow, Tyler Matthews and Rusty
Daniels.  The win, his first of the
year, comes on the heels of a
streak of bad luck which culminated
last week with two subpar finishes
at Southern National Motorsports
Park after being involved in a crash
with Jeff Oakley and Haley Moody.

For Burns, the victory, the fourth
of his career in a Late Model Stock
Car, was one of the most satisfying
wins of his career.

“We have worked our tails off on
this thing all year long,” Burns said.
“Nothing but bad luck.  Weʼve been
through rear ends, this that and the

other, just breaking stuff and in-
volved in a bunch of wrecks that re-
ally werenʼt our fault.  It does feel
good to finally win.”

With his victory, Burns is the first
driver to compete in Eastern Car-
olina Late Model Mania (ECLMM)
races at both Southern National
and Carteret to score a victory.
However, with an average finish of
6.25 in his two best results from
each track, he trails Eric Winslow
and Rusty Daniels in the ECLMM
series.  Winslow has an average
finish of 3.25 and Daniels has an
average finish of 3.75 while Burns
has an average finish of 6.25, with
two races remaining – twin races at
Carteret County on Sunday, Sep-
tember 3rd.

“If we can pull off another win
next weekend, I think it would be
pretty good,” Burns commented.  “I
know Rusty had good finishes the
last two races at Southern Na-
tional.  If itʼs going to be between
anybody, it will be between me and
him unless Mason [Diaz] comes.”

Eric Winslow finished second in
the race while Tyler Matthews,
Rusty Daniels and Tyler Horne
rounded out the top-five.

Brandon Clements and
Jonathon Belfiore continued their
dominance in the Mini Stock and
Street Stock divisions.  Clements,
who went virtually unchallenged,
led wire-to-wire in the Mini Stock
race while Belfiore dominated in
the Street Stock feature.  Zac
Reimer scored the victory in the U-
CAR division.  Brenton Irving pre-
vailed in a thrilling Legends feature,
holding off his father, Shane Irving.
Nolan Allison passed Jessica Bean
in the middle stages of the USAC
Midgets feature to triumph in their
35 lap race.

In the Bangers division race,
Tony Harker got the lead with a late
race pass on Tasha Raynor.  Mean-
while, Aiden Hetu won in the Mini
Cup race, Carmen Odum won in

the Junior Mini Cup class and
Kaleb Bradley passed brother
Jacob late to score the Bandolero
victory.

Carteret County Speedway re-
turns to action on Sunday, Septem-
ber 3rd with the Solid Rock Carriers
Labor Day Classic which will fea-
ture the final round in the Eastern
Carolina Late Model Mania series.

For more information about
Carteret County Speedway, visit
www.carteretspeedway.com or
“like” Carteret County Speedway
on Facebook.

Selinsgrove Speedway
SELINSGROVE, PA - Foss Jew-

elers Championship Night at
Selinsgrove Speedway Saturday
produced some of the most excit-
ing racing of the season, and the
night was a roller coaster ride for
several drivers in the hunt for track
titles in the final points races of the
season for the 360 sprint cars,
super late models, pro stocks, and
roadrunners. 

Adam Carberry had a heart-
break moment a few weeks ago
when a part broke while he was
leading the 360 Sprint Car feature
event. Carberry worked into lap
traffic on lap eight while Michael
Walter closed in on Carberryʼs rear
bumper in Saturday nightʼs 25-lap
main event. 

Carberry received an open race
track when the yellow flag came
out for Justin Whittall on lap nine.
Carberry again broke away from
the field while Walter and Cody
Keller battled for the runner up
spot. 

Keller made a split-second deci-
sion to dive to the inside when Wal-
ter got stuck behind a lap car and
grabbed the second spot. Keller
began to close in on Carberry over
the next few laps. Keller made up a
lot of ground when Carberry got
stuck behind a lap car with two to

(Continued on next page…)
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Tyler Matthews posts another win at Carteret County Speedway on

his way to the track championship. (CARTERET COUNTY SPEED-

WAY photo)
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go.
Keller never got

close enough to make
the move as Carberry
crossed the line for his
first win at Selinsgrove
Speedway and his first
360 Sprint Car win. 

Carberry, Keller,
Walter, Jason Shultz,
and Eric Tomecek
were the top five.
Chad Layton, 2017
Mach 1 Chassis 360
sprint car points cham-
pion Davie Franek,
Ryan Kissinger, Derek

Locke, and Colby Womer rounded
out the top ten.

Carberry and Kissinger were
heat race winners for the 360
Sprinters. 

Coleby Frye dominated the 25-
lap Super Late Model feature
event. Frye led from the front row
while Jeff Rine charged from eighth
to run second. 

Rine closed in on Frye while he
tried to make his way through lap
traffic. Frye made the winning
move in turns one and two when he
made a three-wide pass in heavy
traffic that Rine wasnʼt able to make
to remain in striking distance.

Once Frye cleared the traffic he
was on track for the victory. At the
finish, he crossed the line ahead of
Rine, Dylan Yoder, Chad Hollen-
back, and Tony Adams.

Hayes Mattern finished sixth
ahead of Dave Stamm, Kenny Tre-
vitz, Kyle Rhoads, and Patrick
Bryner.

Tony Adams was running fourth
when the white flag was displayed.
The spot was enough for him to win
the championship. Hollenback
passed Adams on the final corner
to finish fourth and push Adams to
fifth. With Matternʼs sixth-place fin-
ish he and Adams tied for the Jeffʼs
Auto Body & Recycling Center late
model points championship.

AJ Hoffman and Brad Mitch
gave the fans a thrilling end to the
points paying season in the 15-lap
A&A Auto Stores Pro Stock feature
event. Hoffman led the feature race
while Mitch pressured him. On one
restart Hoffman got out of shape,
but made a fantastic save.

On the next restart Mitch again
began to challenge the leader.
Hoffman, this time, would hang on
to the top spot and start to pull
away. Point leader Tommy Slanker
moved into third and settled there
over the final few laps allowing
Mitch to continue his focus on the
race leader.

Hoffman held on to grab his 48th
career Selinsgrove Speedway win
came over Mitch, Slanker, AJ
Stroup, and Matt Hornberger.

Noah Jenson was sixth across
the checkered flag ahead of Jake
Buck, John Troxell, Wayne Shaffer,
and Nick Gentile.

John Troxell, Kurt Wray, and
Kyle Bachman won the heat races
for the Pro Stocks.

The Collier Paving and Con-
struction Roadrunner 20 led things
off in the feature race line up on
Saturday. Bob Bussey led much of
the event while Keith Bissinger
challenged him. Both drivers were
previous winners of the big event.
No one had ever won the race two
times.

Bissinger put it all on the line on
lap 14 when he dove to the inside
of Bussey trying to take the victory.
Bissinger slid up and tagged
Bussey then spun to the inside of
the track.

On the first lap point leader Will
Bruson was involved in a wreck in
turn one taking him out of the
event. The fate of the champi-
onship sat in the hands of the now
spun Bissinger who came into the
night second in points. 

Busseyʼs race wasnʼt over be-
cause Bissinger had to tag the
back of the pack. Ryan Zook kept
Bussey honest of the last six laps.
Bussey held on to become the first
two-time winner of the Roadrunner
20 that was worth $1,000. Zook
was second followed by Brian
Johnson, Michael Smith, and Tyler
Amtower. 

Bissinger finished sixth with
Butch Shaffer, Tom Underwood,
Dennis Conrad, and Brian Mabus
in the top ten.

Bissinger originally crossed the
line in seventh place which was
enough for Brunson to claim the
title. After the fifth place finisher
came up light at the scale,
Bissinger was credited with sixth.
The bump up in points was enough
for Bissinger to tie Brunson for the
roadrunner points title. 

Ben Leister, Jason Davis, and
Corey Collier were the heat race
winners for the Roadrunner 20. 

Race night sponsor Foss Jewel-
ers, located on Route 522 in
Selinsgrove, has been serving
friends and customers all across
the central Pennsylvania region
with affordable, high quality jewelry
backed with unsurpassed customer
service since 1949. 

Dan Foss, now the sole propri-
etor of Foss Jewelers, sponsors the
gold championship rings that will be
presented to each of the trackʼs di-
visional champions at the awards

banquet Saturday, Nov. 11, at the
Genetti Hotel in Williamsport. Ban-
quet tickets are on sale now for $35
each for adults and $15 for kids
ages 5-12. 

Two of the four track champi-
onships Saturday night ended in a
points tie, marking only the fourth
and fifth times in Selinsgrove
Speedway history.

Davie Franek clinched the Mach
1 Chassis 360 sprint car title,
Tommy Slanker won the A&A Auto
Stores pro stock title, the Jeff's Auto
Body & Recycling Center super late
model title chase ended in a points
tie between 

Hayes Mattern and Tony Adams,
and the Collier Paving & Construc-
tion roadrunner championship
ended in a points tie between Will
Brunson and Keith Bissinger.

The last points championship tie
at the track occurred in 2000 be-
tween 410 sprint car drivers Todd
Shaffer and Keith Kauffman. The
sprint car division also had a cham-
pionship tie in 1964 between Dick
Tobias and Leroy Felty. The late
model division's only other title tie
was in 1980 between Dale Kerstet-
ter and Bob Smith.

Next weekend marks a two-race
weekend over the Labor Day holi-
day at Selinsgrove Speedway! 

The final 360 sprint car race of
the year will be a 30-lap co-sanc-
tioned event with the United Racing
Club and Patriot Sprint Tour paying
$3,000 to win and $300 to start Sat-
urday, Sept. 2. The pro stocks and
roadrunners will each run champi-
onship races.

Over the Labor Day Holiday
weekend, Sunday, Sept. 3, the
Craftsman World of Outlaws Late
Model Series returns for the 40-lap,
$8,000-to-win 19th annual Jeffʼs
Auto Body & Recycling Center Late
Model National Open. The limited
late models will share the racing
card with the super late models. 

Selinsgrove Speedway will close
out the season Saturday, Sept. 16,
with the $8,000-to-win Jim Nace
Memorial 35th annual National
Open for 410 sprint cars sanc-
tioned by the Arctic Cat All Star Cir-
cuit of Champions. The 305 sprint
cars, which were rained out on
Aug. 19, have been rescheduled to
join the 410 sprint cars at the track
on Sept. 16. 

For the latest news, results, and
race status, visit selinsgrovespeed-
way.com or follow us on Twitter and
Facebook. The speedway office
can also be reached at
570.374.2266.

Rockford Speedway
Officials at Rockford Speedway

have released the Entry Forms and
Competition Guide for the 52nd An-
nual National Short Track Champi-
onships (NSTC). The traditional
year-end gathering of racers and
race fans takes place Friday Sep-
tember 29, Saturday September 30
and Sunday October 1 at the sev-
enty year old facility in Northern Illi-
nois. This seasonʼs edition of
NSTC features eleven different
classes of race cars taking to the
track over a three-day time frame,
including Late Model Features
headlining all three days.

In recent years, multiple drivers
have entered both the Big 8 Late
Model and Super Late Model races
during 'One Great Racing Week-
end.' One year ago, Casey John-
son became the first driver in 30
years to win both the Super Late
Model and 'Big 8 style' features in
the same weekend. With three Late
Model Feature races scheduled for
NSTC in 2017, Rockford Speed-
way is upping the ante for those
drivers willing to accept the first
ever 'Late Model Challenge.' If one
driver can win ALL THREE Late
Model races in one weekend at the
52nd National Short Track Champi-
onships, they will collect a $1500
bonus on Sunday afternoon. The
bonus, combined with the winners
purse for all three races, would
push one drivers weekend earn-
ings over $10,000! To be eligible,
drivers must Pre-Enter for all three
races and attempt to Qualify for all
three races. Along with the 'Late
Model Challenge', lap leader
bonuses and qualifying bonuses
will be up for grabs for ALL THREE
Late Model classes at this season's
National Short Track Champi-
onships.

As for the daily schedule at this
year's National Short Track Cham-
pionships, the racing begins on Fri-
day night with "Opening Night,"
kicking off one hour earlier in 2017
at 6 PM. The Weekly Warrior Late
Models return to NSTC for the first
time in three years, headlining
"Opening Night" with a 40 lap fea-
ture event. The busy Friday night
card also includes Area Sports-
man, American Short Trackers,
Roadrunners and the Hornet/Ban-
dit Challenge. The Sportsman and
Short Trackers are each scheduled
to run 35 lap features, while the
Roadrunners will go 30 laps and
the Hornet/Bandit Challenge is set
for 25 laps. 

One night later, on "Short Track
Saturday Night" September 30, the
Big 8 Late Model Series headlines
the evening's festivities, with a full
program highlighted by a grueling

(Continued on next page…)
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108 lap feature race.
Joining the Big 8 Se-
ries on Saturday night
are the Great Northern
Sportsman Series
(GNSS) and the North-
ern Vintage Racers.
The GNSS cars are
set for a complete
show highlighted by a
50 lap feature, while
the Vintage Racers
are set to contest
heats and a 20 lap fea-
ture race. Also on Sat-
urday night, the Super
Late Models run their

preliminary races (Qualifying Heats
and Fast Dashes). Racing on Sat-
urday evening begins at 5 PM, with
Faster Than a Speeding Bullet
Qualifying for the Big 8 Late Mod-
els, Super Late Models and Great
Northern Sportsman set for 2:15
PM.

"Championship Sunday" Octo-
ber 1 is highlighted by the 200 lap
'National Short Track Champi-
onship' presented by Stanley
Steemer, as some of the very best
Super Late Model racers in the
country vie for their chance at
Rockford glory and their opportu-
nity to 'wear the wreath.' The Quest
Industrial Mid American Stock Car
Series and Central States Super
Cups join the fold on Sunday, with
the Mid American Series running a
complete show headlined by a 50
lap feature and the Super Cup Cars
running a 20 lap 'Super Cup Invite.'
Sunday's racing begins at 12:30
PM.

All cars get a first crack at the
track on Thursday night September
28, with an Open Practice Session
from 5:30 PM until 9 PM. Grand-
stand admission is FREE on Prac-
tice Night. Overnight Parking for
Campers will once again be per-
mitted on Speedway grounds dur-
ing National Short Track
Championship weekend, with the
Parking Lot officially opening at 5
PM on Wednesday evening, Sep-
tember 27. 

For more information on the
52nd Annual National Short Track
Championships or to order tickets
for 'One Great Racing Weekend',
please call the Rockford Speedway
office at 815-633-1500 or visit rock-
fordspeedway.com.

Kingsport Speedway
KINGSPORT, TN - With the

2017 racing season winding down
at Kingsport Speedway and
schools around the region back in
session, “The Concrete Jungle”

hosted Back to School Night at the
Races presented by Precision
Electrical Company, Select Seven
Credit Union, along with K&N Per-
formance Parts. 

Veteran Robbie Ferguson of
Jonesborough and two-time de-
fending track champion Ronnie Mc-
Carty of Kingsport each captured
crowd-pleasing NASCAR Whelen
All-American Series Late Model
Stock Car victories. Both Ferguson
and McCarty each had one win on
the season, and they also each had
several top-five finishes. But nei-
ther had visited victory lane since
back at beginning of the season
over the first two races.

Current point leader and nine-
time winner this season Kres
VanDyke set fast-time at 15.125
seconds in qualifying to earn pole
position, with McCarty second
quickest at 15.132.

McCarty jumped out to the lead
at start of the first 35-lap LMSC
race over VanDyke and Nik

Williams. While the lead trio began
to put some distance between
themselves and their closest chal-
lengers as the race reached the
halfway distance, it was a good
four-car battle for position among
Wayne Hale, Austin Peters, Joey
Trent and Ferguson back behind
them. 

With the race running clean-and-
green and the laps winding down,
McCarty was feeling pressure from
VanDyke for the lead. Lap-after-lap
VanDyke was glued to McCartyʼs
back bumper racing off the corners
down the straightaway, and tried
sticking his nose underneath racing
up off the turns. 

Racing down the backstretch
into the third turn on lap 28,
VanDyke made contact with Mc-
Carty between turns three and four
which resulted in the leader spin-
ning and also getting into McCarty
was Williams to bring the caution
out. Both McCarty and VanDyke
restarted from the rear of the field,

while Williams remained in the pits.
Going back green proved disas-

trous for Trent as his engine went
up in smoke dumping oil down the
front straightaway and around turns
one and two, which produced a
lengthy red-flag situation to allow
track crew to clean the liquid up.

Hale and Peters were on the
front row for the double-file restart,
with Hale winning the drag race
into the first turn to move ahead
over Peters and Ferguson. Fergu-
son quickly disposed of Peters to
move into second behind Hale, and
on lap 32 racing off the fourth turn
Ferguson drove the Dalton Direct
Carpets/Quality Heat &
Aire/Hedgecock (Race Cars) Rac-
ing Enterprises/RW Race En-
gines/No. 40 Ford Fusion, past
Hale for the lead and recorded his
second win of the season over
VanDyke, who barely nosed out
Hale for the runner-up spot. Finish-
ing fourth and fifth, respectively,
were McCarty and Peters. 

“Just an awesome run for our
team and itʼs a great deal to finally
get back here in victory lane,” said
the 56-year-old Ferguson after
climbing from his car and sitting on
the roof waving the checkered flag
to cheers from the crowd. “I want to
thank my car owner Ken Daffron
who owns Dalton Direct Carpets for
allowing me the opportunity to drive
such a good hot rod, along with
sponsor Sonny Brown who owns
Quality Heat and Aire for his sup-
port. 

“My old crew chief from back
many years ago, Larry Collins, has
recently started helping us and
weʼve really got our car working ex-
ceptionally well. Iʼm fortunate to
have Larry along with Mark
Williams, Jeff Herron and Jason
Herron in the pits because they all
are very knowledgeable about
preparing a race car.”

The top eight finishers from the
first race were inverted for the sec-
ond 35-lapper, placing Billy Light
and Darin Silver on the front row.
Before one lap was complete, Sil-
ver spun in the fourth turn following
contact from behind to bring the
caution out. But that would prove to
be the only yellow period during the
finale.

Finally under green, Peters
grabbed the lead over Light, Mc-
Carty, Ferguson and Williams. Light
quickly began dropping backward
as he was quickly overtaken by Mc-
Carty, Ferguson, Williams and
VanDyke.

McCarty got to the inside of Pe-
ters on lap 6 between turns three
and four to take the lead, which

(Continued on next page…)
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Ronnie McCarty finished fourth in the first Late Model race, but

came back to win the second race Friday night at Kingsport

Speedway. (DREW HIERWARTER photo)

Robbie Ferguson shows his excitement as he exits his winning

racer in Kingsport Speedwayʼs victory lane after taking the first

Late Model race of the evening. (DREW HIERWARTER photo)
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also opened the door
for Ferguson, Williams
and VanDyke to also
get past him as he was
trapped on the high-
side.

With the race
reaching the halfway
distance the top four
cars were running
nose-to-tail around the
.375-mile banked con-
crete oval. McCarty,
driving a car with sig-
nificant front-end dam-
age (minus nosepiece,
hood and both front

fenders) following his incident in
the first race was the hunted with
Ferguson, Williams and VanDyke
chasing. 

But the 30-year-old McCarty,
driving the Ronʼs Mobile Home
Parts & Service - Kingsport/Chilliʼs
- Kingsport/UNDR Industries/A-
Hood Bonding - Kingsport/Cornerʼs
Nest Antique Mall - Elizabeth-
ton/Price & Ramey Insurance -
Kingsport/Moon Tuxedo/Wheel
Chill/Signs by Roach -
Kingsport/Charlie Long Race En-
gines/Marlowe Racing
Chassis/Performancenter Racing
Warehouse/No. 5 Ford Fusion,
never allowed Ferguson to get
(stick) his nose underneath him
racing up off the corners, hitting his
marks and clicking off flawless laps
en route to capturing his second
win of the season over Ferguson,
Williams, VanDyke and Hale. 

“Even with our car minus the
body pieces, we still had a really
good race car tonight,” said a smil-
ing McCarty as his car was going
through post-race technical inspec-
tion. “Not having the hood, front
fenders or nosepiece, it was almost
like I was driving a NASCAR Modi-
fied. I really thought we were going
to win the first race, but the deal
with (Kres) VanDyke put an end to
that. After my crew worked on the
car in the pits while under caution
removing the damaged pieces, we
were able to get back on-track and
salvage a fourth-place finish.

“Back in the pits before the fi-
nale, we had a lot to do getting the
car ready for battle. We were on a
mission, because we really felt like
we had one (win) taken away from
us in the first race. Never say quit,
thatʼs our race team because weʼre
not going down without giving it our
best effort. We got around Austin
(Peters) there early to take the lead
and I just managed to stay out front
and hold (Robbie) Ferguson, (Nic)
Williams and (Kres) VanDyke off to

park it in victory lane. I want to
thank my Dad and Mom (Ron and
Gina McCarty) for all they do for
me, along with my crew chief Mark
Ketron, team members Kellie
Hooper, Mike Loyd and Doug Fin-
ley, and great support from my fi-
ancée Patricia Dygert.”

Alan Rich jumped out to the lead
in the 30-lap Modified Street fea-
ture and appeared headed toward
a visit to victory lane. Rich paced
the field for the first 25 laps before
tangling with the lapped car of Paul
Shull between turns three and four
and spinning to bring the caution
out. 

Both Rich and Shull restarted
from rear of the field. Rich was ob-
viously upset with Shull, and
showed his displeasure by spinning
Shull just a couple of laps back
green flag racing which led to him
being parked in the pits by track of-
ficials.

Royce Peters of Kingsport cap-
tured his sixth feature win of the
season and built his points advan-
tage over Jared Broadbent and
Shull, who both finished outside the
top five. With Peters getting the vic-
tory, it was an exciting three-car
battle for position racing off the
fourth turn behind him with Rusty
Clendenin coming home in the run-
ner-up spot, followed by Jason
Leatherwood, Scott Franklin and
Rick Utsman.

The usual key players week-in
and week-out in the “Toyota of
Kingsport” Pure 4 division once
again led the way, with Keith Hel-
ton of Kingsport recording his sec-
ond consecutive feature win over
points leader Kenny Absher, Billy
Ketron, Jason Ketron and Bucky
Smith.

Kevin Canter of Abingdon, Vir-
ginia, battled with the Gobbles
throughout the 30-lap Mod 4 fea-
ture before assuming control of the
race around the halfway distance.
Canter, defending division cham-
pion, captured his sixth win of the
season over Joshua Gobble, Kirby
Gobble, Hershell Robinette and
Chris Amburgey.

Jay Swecker took the initial lead
in the 25-lap Pure Street feature
before Doug Austin of Castlewood,
Virginia, moved to the point on lap
3, and once out front Austin never
looked back en route to claiming
his division-leading sixth victory.
Austin was chased to the check-
ered flag by Swecker, Jason Her-
ron, Dustin Smith and Bobby
Talbert.

Antioch Speedway
MORGANTON, NC - Shawn

Robinson #37 from West Jefferson

one a highly competitive Heintz
performance 602 modified race.
Robert Poole #25 got the lead at
the drop of the green and look to be
the car to beat in the caution filled
main event until he and Robinson
Tangled going into turn one bring-
ing out of caution with five laps re-
maining. Poole was sent to the rear
for rough driving, Robinson was
given his spot back and lead the re-
maining laps to take the victory Jor-
dan Sands #99 overcame a
mid-race spin to finish second.
Dale Barneycastle #22B third,
Poole recovered to finish fourth,
Kenny Wilson #26 rounded out the
top five.

John Reynolds #55 from Con-
nelly Springs made it three wins in
a row by leading every lap in the
Heintz performance Renegade V8
race. Scott Jones #11 passed 2
cars on the last lap to finish 2nd.
Victor Durham #15 third, Jake
Brown #57 fourth and Ronnie
Vasser #X ran second most of the
event slowed with mechanical is-
sues on the last lap to finish fifth.

Duane Cook #17 from Connelly
Springs won a very exciting SRI
Thunder bombers /psV8 event
John Mcelrath #63 LED the first 3
laps until he and Cook spun in turn
two bringing out a caution Tim
Moretz #44 took the point on the
restart leading until the next caution
caused by Mcelrath and Mike
Brown Tangled going into turn one.
Cook was able to get the lead on
the restart and went on to take the
checkered flag. Moretz second,
Mcelrath recovered to finish third,
Brown 4th and Wayne King #0 fifth.

Trevor Chatham #00 from Tay-
lorsville LED flag to flag easily win-
ning the RPM graphics Pure Stock
4 race. Riley Dunford #18d came
from midpac to finish second,
William Myers #17 overcame mid-
race spin to finish third, Phillip Ben-
field #60 fourth, and BJ Link #21

5th.
Shawn Hayes #0 from Lenoir

LED every lap on his way to Victory
in the extreme FWD division. Blake
Walker #00 worked his way from
the back of the pack to finish sec-
ond. Kevin Roberts #3 overcame a
mid-race spin to finish third, Donald
Dotson #30 fourth, Tim Wilson
#777 5th.

Matthew Wallace #½ from Lan-
caster SC won his first race ever by
leading every lap in the Maddox
energy drink Young guns event.
Alexis Motes #12 started in the rear
but could only muster a second-
place finish. Riley Miller #88 third,
Jacob Hayes #0 fourth and Chase
Chatham #21 5th.

Grandview Speedway
BECHTELSVILLE, PA - The out-

come of the 30-lap BRC NASCAR
Late Model feature on Saturday
night at Grandview Speedway
came down to a photo finish be-
tween Brian Shuey and current
point leader and defending cham-
pion Chuck Schutz. Shuey was de-
clared the winner for his second
win of the year in the event spon-
sored by Bernheisel Race Compo-
nents. In order to qualify for the
$15,000 in products and $40,000 in
discount certificates, each competi-
tor had to display the BRC decals
on both sides of their car. Shuey
was just glad he could hold off
Schutzʼs challenges when the pair
races side-by-side because,
“Schutz had the lane to take the
lead away, but I just never gave up
exclaimed the winded winner in vic-
tory lane. He commented he has
had his share of ups and downs
this season and luck just hasnʼt
been on his side.”

The T.P. Trailers 358 NASCAR
Modified 30-lap feature also went
down to the wire. Tim Buckwalter,
who recently returned to the track

(Continued on next page…)
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Shawn Robinson made it to Antioch Speedwayʼs victory  lane with

family and friends. (ANTIOCH SPEEDWAY photo)
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behind the wheel of
the Norm Saxton-
owned No. 24, held off
veteran campaigner
Frank Cozzeʼs closing
lap bids to claim his
first win of the season
and his second career
win to become the
12th different winner in
the division. Buckwal-
ter thanked his owner,
who Tim was actually
directed to him
through fellow driver
Billy Pauch, and all his
crew for their count-

less efforts.
Two new names were added to

the books in the 25-lap NASCAR
Sportsman features. Steve Young,
driving the Marshallʼs Home Com-
fort Services No. 187, narrowly
beat out runner-up Jim Housworth
by 0.068 second to record his first
ever career victory. The event was
the race rained out from the August
19 portion of the show.

The Sportsman feature from the
regular segment was closer yet. In
the photo finish win, sophomore
racer Derrick Smith, piloting a 602
crate engine crossed the line 0.029
seconds ahead of defending point
champion Jordan Henn. Smith,
who didnʼt expect to be in the win-
nerʼs circle had no idea that Henn
was there until the end.

All feature winners received
monetary awards from T.P. Trailers
and product vouchers from VP
Racing Fuel providing all neces-
sary requirements were met.

Shuey, Buckwalter, Young and
Andrew Kreis were the recipients of
the Danʼs Deli ½-way hoagie
bonuses.

The Late Model feature saw
Shuey shoot past polesitter Lou
Egrie Sr. to put the Scott Lee
owned car at the head of the 17-car
starting grid trailed by Egrie Sr.,
Bryon Sipe, Jordan Knepp and
Steve Todorow.

In no time Shuey had a comfort-
able lead built up and by the sixth
lap encountered slower-moving
traffic.

The first and only caution was
when Shawn Horning spun in the
second turn on the 13th lap putting
the field right on Shueyʼs bumper.
Shuey turned it up a bit on the
restart since by this time Schutz,
who started eighth, was in the run-
ner-up spot giving Shuey no mar-
gin to error.

The former point champions
were nip ʻn tuck as the pair put on a
fierce side-by-side duel. Schutz

would edge ahead slightly, but
when the lap counted Shuey was
the leader.

It was anyoneʼs guess as to
what the outcome would be, but
when the checkered unfurled
Shuey was the one that pulled into
the winnerʼs circle beating out
Schutz by inches. Todorow was
third followed by Egrie Sr. and
Drew Weisser.

Bobby Gunther-Walsh quickly
took the early lead at the onset of
the T.P.Trailers Modified feature.

Brett Kressley, while running
sixth, spun in the second turn and
collected Jared Umbenhauer and
Jeff Strunk ending the night for all
three on the fourth lap caution.
Gunther-Walsh held his pace when
action resumed with Buckwalter
pressuring him.

The lead changed on the sixth
lap when Buckwalter motored into
first leaving Gunther-Walsh, Mark
Kratz, Steve Swinehart, Ryan Grim
and John Willman in a five-car bat-
tle for second.

Five laps later Buckwalter had a
commanding lead built up and it
was now Swinehart in pursuit.

The field regrouped when Brian
Krummel, a feature winner this
year, spun in the first turn for the
second and final caution. Buckwal-
ter wasted no time moving out on
the restart to maintain his spot.

With ten laps to go, 16th-place
starter Cozze overtook second and
used the lap cars to his advantage
to close the gap and quickly catch
Buckwalter.

As the laps wound down Cozze
was getting closer and closer to
Buckwalter.

Buckwalter was determined to
keep Cozze behind him and he did
just that. At the drop of the check-
ered he earned a hard-fought battle
with Cozze, S. Swinehart, posting
his best finish of the year; Willman
and Doug Manmiller chasing his
across.

Gunther-Walsh, S. Swinehart
and Kratz won the heats. Danny
Erb, returning for the first time since
his health issues several months
ago, won the consi.

Volunteer Speedway
BULLS GAP, TN - With Volun-

teer Speedway offering $5 grand-
stand admission Saturday for the
always popular Fan Appreciation
Night, the largest weekly crowd of
the season enjoyed an action-
packed six division racing program
with a total car count of 115 gath-
ered in the pits.

John Tweed of Greeneville cap-
tured the Steel Head Late Model
victory, while Tim Byrd of Jones-

borough recorded the Crate Late
Model win. Zach Sise of Knoxville
took the Sportsman Late Model vic-
tory, with Chris Rickett of Morris-
town getting the Modified Street
win. Don Adams of London, Ken-
tucky, captured the Open Wheel
Modified win, with Eli Keck of Cor-
ryton recording the Classic victory.

Chase King was fastest in Steel
Head Late Model qualifying at
13.477 seconds, with Greg Estes
second quickest on the clock to nail
down the outside front row starting
berth for the 30-lap feature. Follow-
ing two flawed attempts to begin
the race by King and Estes, the
second row of Bobby Mays and
John Tweed were moved up a row
to let them try getting the field up to
speed.

During the week Tweed serves
as President and CEO of Landair
Transportation headquartered in
Greeneville, but when the weekend
rolls around he enjoys getting be-
hind the wheel of a dirt late model
at “The Gap.”

On the start Tweed powered into
the lead over Estes, Eddie King Jr.,
Mays and Mike Weeks. Outside the
top five Chase King, Layne Clifton,
John Llewellyn, Jody Horton,
Michael Smith, Josh Henry and
Jason Cardwell were jockeying for
position.

With Tweed in command out
front leading, running positions
were being exchanged between
King Jr. and Weeks, with Weeks
moving into second and setting his
sights ahead on Tweed. Mays got
around King Jr. for the third spot on
lap 17 racing off the second turn
down the backstretch and he
quickly closed in behind Weeks.

Tweed was feeling pressure
from Weeks, but he remained calm
and hit his marks lap-after-lap to
maintain his advantage at leading
the race. A late caution on lap 28

set the stage for a classic shootout
for the win, when Llewellyn slowed
exiting the fourth turn onto the front
straightaway.

Tweed smashed the loud pedal
to rocket out ahead over Weeks
and Mays on his way to capturing
his first-ever Steel Head Late
Model victory, and on the white flag
lap racing off the fourth turn to the
flag stand Mays shot to the inside
of Weeks to barely nose him out for
an apparent second-place finish.
But it proved to be disappointment
for Mays when crossing the scales
post-race and his car weighed 10
pounds light and was disqualified.

Tweed got the win over Weeks,
King Jr., Estes and Chase King.

Stafford Speedway
STAFFORD SPRINGS, CT -

Stafford Speedway returned to
NASCAR Whelen All-American Se-
ries racing action with the Wild
Thing Karts Junior Outlaws joining
Staffordʼs NASCAR Whelen All-
American Series divisions as part
of the trackʼs Back 2 SK®ool Blitz
program.  Ted Christopher took
down his fifth and second consecu-
tive win of the 2017 season in the
SK Modified® feature, Paul Arute
was a first time Late Model feature
winner, Cory DiMatteo won a
thrilling duel with Brett Gonyaw to
nail down his fourth SK Light fea-
ture win of 2017, Bryan Narducci
was the Limited Late Model feature
winner for the 2nd consecutive race
and fourth overall in 2017, Johnny
Walker  scored his third consecu-
tive and fifth overall DARE Stock
feature win of 2017, and Tyler
Chapman was the winner of the
special Wild Thing Karts Junior
Outlaws feature event.  

In the 40-lap SK Modified® fea-
ture, Glen Reen took the early lead
from the pole with Ronnie Williams

(Continued on next page…)
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John Tweed (No. 5) and Mike Weeks (No. K37) battle for the lead

during the Steel Head Late Model feature Saturday at Volunteer

Speedway. (TODD REINERIO photo)
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second, Keith Rocco
third, Josh Wood
fourth, and Dan Avery
fifth.  Avery got around
Wood to take fourth on
lap-3 with Michael
Gervais, Jr. taking fifth
as Wood was slowly
fading back outside
the top-10.

Williams went to
the lead on lap-5 with
Rocco moving up to
second as Reen fell
back to third in line.
Avery was fourth and
Matt Galko got around

Gervais to take over fifth.  
Avery got out of shape on lap-12

and he fell back to the rear of the
field as Williams was still out front.
Rocco took the lead from Williams
on lap-13 and the caution came out
with 14 laps complete as Reen
spun coming out of turn 4.  

Rocco took the lead back under
green with Christopher moving into
second.  The caution came back
out with 16 laps complete for a spin
in turns 3+4 by Matt Galko.

Rocco and Christopher resumed
their duel for the lead on the restart
but it only lasted one lap before the
caution came back out for a spin in
turn 2 by Tom Bolles.  

On the restart, Cam McDermott
touched wheels with another car
which sent him up and over the car
in front of him and several cars got
into the turn 3 wall to bring the cau-
tion back out before a lap could be
completed.

Rocco took the lead with
Christopher right on his bumper.
Christopher made a move to
Roccoʼs inside in turns 3+4 on lap-
18 to move into the lead.  Todd
Owen was up to third and he pulled
alongside Rocco for second on lap-
19.  Owen got clear on lap-21 and
Tony Membrino, Jr. was now fourth
with Williams in fifth.  Gervais spun
coming out of turn 4 and Reen
came to a stop on the frontstretch
infield after taking an off track ex-
cursion to bring the caution out with
23 laps complete.

Christopher took the lead on the
restart with Owen right on his back
bumper.  Rocco was third with
Membrino in fourth and Williams in
fifth.  Owen was all over Christo-
pherʼs back bumper and he nearly
made a pass coming out of turn 4
on lap-28 but he had to back out of
his move which gave Rocco all the
room he needed to take second
from Owen.  

With 10 laps to go, Christopher
led Rocco, Owen, Membrino,

Williams, Galko, Rowan Pennink,
and Chase Dowling.  Owen went
around Rocco to take over second
on lap-33 and then Roccoʼs car
dropped off the pace and he limped
back to pit road.  

Christopher and Owen now had
a comfortable margin back to
Williams in third, who now had
Dowling in fourth and Pennink in
fifth behind him.  Christopher led
Owen to the checkered flag to pick
up his fifth win of the 2017 season
and second consecutive.  Williams
finished third with Dowling and
Pennink rounding out the top-5.

In the 30-lap Late Model feature,
Paul Arute took the lead at the drop
of the green with Tom Fearn mov-
ing into second.  Josh Wood got
around Rich Hammann for third on
lap-3 and he brought Kevin Gam-
bacorta with him and Glen Reen
took over fifth as Hammann slid
back to tenth in the running order.

Fearn was hounding Arute for
the lead but Arute was able to fend
off his challenges for the time
being.  Behind the leaders, Reen
got out of shape in turn 4 and fell
from fifth back to seventh.  Reen
took sixth back from Tyler Leary on
lap-10 and the caution came out
with 10 laps complete as Mike
Mordino spun in turn 2.  Under the
caution Reen brought his car to pit
road where his crew made an ad-
justment as did Josh Wood.

Arute took the lead back under
green while Gambacorta pulled
alongside Fearn for second and he
took second at the line.  Leary was
now side by side with Fearn for
third place with Michael Bennett
and Wayne Coury, Jr. side by side
for fifth.  Leary took third with Fearn
slotting into fourth and Bennett took
fifth.  

Bennett made a move to the in-
side of Fearn on lap-14 to move up
to fourth but he got loose in turn 1
with several cars and he slid back
to eighth place behind Fearn as
Michael Wray took fourth, Reen
fifth, and Coury sixth with Arute still
leading Gambacorta and Leary.  

Leary made a move to the inside
of Gambacorta on lap-23 to move
into second as Arute was still in
command of the race.  Wray got by
Gambacorta on lap-25 to move into
third with Reen in fifth.  Arute led
Leary to the checkered flag to pick
up his first career Late Model fea-
ture win.  Fearn spun in turn 4 on
the final lap to drop back to 10th in
the finish with Wray, Gambacorta,
and Reen rounding out the top-5.

In the 20-lap SK Light feature,
Andrew Les took the lead from the
pole with Glenn Korner behind him
in second.  Bob Charland took third

with George Nocera, Jr. pulling
alongside David Arute for fourth.
Arute was able to hold Nocera off
and Nocera was now side by side
with Brett Gonyaw for fifth.

Gonyaw got a good run in the
outside lane and he took fourth
from Arute on lap-7 as Les was still
leading Korner and Charland.  Ko-
rner made a move to the inside of
Les on lap-9 but couldnʼt complete
the pass and they ran side by side.
Korner finally slotted back into sec-
ond behind Les on lap-12 with
Gonyaw now in third.  Cory DiMat-
teo was up to fourth and Charland
was fifth.  Korner spun into the turn
4 wall to bring the caution out with
13 laps complete.

Back under green DiMatteo
made a move through the middle of
Les and Gonyaw and took the lead
in turns 1+2.  The caution came out
with 14 laps complete for Mikey
Flynn, who came to a stop on the
old L & R turn on the backstretch.  

Gonyaw and DiMatteo went side
by side for the lead back under
green with Les third, Nocera fourth,
and Marcello Rufrano in fifth.  With
one lap to go, the two lead cars
were still side by side but the cau-
tion came out for Glenn Griswold,
who spun in turn 4 to set up a
green white checkered finish.

DiMatteo and Gonyaw went
back side by side on the restart and
coming through turns 3+4 Rufrano
made a move for the lead.  Rufrano
got into second and he and DiMat-
teo ran side by side for the final
lap.  They were still side by side
coming out of turn 4 and as they
came to the line, DiMatteo beat
Rufrano by the nose of his car to
take down his fourth win of the
2017 season.  Gonyaw finished
third with Nocera and Arute round-
ing out the top-5.

In the 20-lap Limited Late Model
feature, Tyler Trott took the lead at
the green but Cliff Saunders
streaked past him and into the lead
with a power move in turn 3.  Trott
was side by side with Alexandra
Fearn for second with Bryan Nar-
ducci and Jeremy Lavoie behind
them. 

Fearn took second with Nar-
ducci moving up to third and Lavoie
to fourth on lap-3 as Trot slid back
to fifth.  Trott would lose fifth to
Ryan Fearn on lap-5 and he con-
tinued to slide backwards as a train
of cars went by him on his inside.
R.J. Surdell and Gary Patnode
spun in turn 4 to bring the caution
out with 6 laps complete.

The restart was scintillating as
Narducci made a bold three-wide
move in turn 3 to get by both Cliff
Saunders and Alexandra Fearn to

take over the lead.  Saunders and
Fearn were side by side for second
with Ryan Fearn in fourth and
Duane Provost was up to fifth.  

Narducci led Saunders to the
checkered flag to pick up his sec-
ond consecutive win of the 2017
season.  Alexandra Fearn finished
third with Ryan Fearn and Provost
rounding out the top-5.

In the 15-lap DARE Stock fea-
ture, Jake Higginson spun in turn 3
and got hit by Paul Bourdon, Jr. to
bring the caution out before the first
lap could be completed.

Chuck Harrison took the lead on
the restart with Nicole Chambrello
and George Bessette, Jr. side by
side for second.  Johnny Walker
was fourth with Travis Hydar hold-
ing off Mike Hopkins for fifth.  On
lap-4 Walker worked his way to the
inside of Chambrello and he took
over second on lap-5 with Cham-
brello falling back to third.  Bessette
was fourth with Hydar still holding
off Hopkins for fifth.  Walker com-
pleted his charge to the front by
taking the lead from Harrison on
lap-7 with a pass in turns 3+4.

The top-7 cars were now lined
up in a train of cars with Walker
leading Harrison, Chambrello, Bes-
sette, Hydar, Hopkins, Dave Sec-
ore, and Vince Gambacorta.
Chambrello and Bessette were
side by side for third when Cham-
brello spun in turn 2 to bring the
caution out with 10 laps complete.

Harrison got into the wall on the
restart but the race stayed green
with Walker taking the lead with
Bessette, Secore, Gambacorta,
and Greg DeMone lined up behind
him.  Chambrello and Hydar had a
quick spin in turn 2 on lap-13 but
they were both able to get going
and the race stayed under green
flag conditions.  Walker led Bes-
sette to the checkered flag to pick
up his fifth win of the 2017 season.
Secore finished third with Gamba-
corta and DeMone rounding out the
top-5.

In the 20-lap Wild Thing Karts
Junior Outlaws feature, Tyler
Palmer took the lead but he was
overtaken on lap-2 by Cameron
Pearl.  Palmer came back to take
second on lap-3 but he lost that
spot to Tyler Chapman on lap-4 as
Cha[pman was charging his way
towards the front after starting
sixth.  Palmer was third with Jake
Hines fourth and Kevin Cormier
fifth.

Chapman led Pearl to the
checkered flag to pick up his 8th Jr.
Outlaws feature win of the 2017
season.  Cormier finished third with
Hines and Palmer rounding out the
top-5.
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